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The new lights on
the lower arena
playing fields were
initiaterl Tuesday
evening with the
opening day of the
intramural softball
playoffs.
OouG LA,rsoN

O.c.•~y EcvPTJJ . .i

No ore pla
New lights on the lower
arena playingfields
extends playing time
DAVID OSD0RNE
0Jr.lLY £C"P'tt,a,k ACPORTER

Simon
Former Senator
Paul Simon
receives good
revie\"5 for his
column in the
Chicago Sun-limes.

Bookstore
Recommendation
to sign contract
with Wallace
guarantees profits
and remodeling for
the bookstore.

In the p.ist, ua,kncss brought an end to
intr.1mur:tl softball gamc-s ar SJUC each
e•;cning. Not :m}more.
Tuesday night. with the be1,>inning of
;-·ramural softball playoffs, play continued

past sunset under the brilliance of newly
instilled lights.
The project to install lights on the
Sports Club Fields began last August, and
work was completed last week. TI1e lights,
ar a cost ofS283,000, ha\-e effecti\-elydoubled the hours the fields on be U5ed.
Herman \ Villiams, associate director
for lnlr.lmural Recreational Spans, said
th.11 6,amc-s nonnal!y would start at 4 p.ni.
and end at 6 p.m.
"There \\-ere :1. lot of stud~nts that
wanted to play but couldn't because they
have classes up until 6," \Villiams said.
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"This \\ill allow us to play more games, get
more p.U1icipants out there, and a lot of
people who were not ~ble to play "ill be
able to be there."
\\'illiams said games "ill now be
played as late as 10 p.m.
The first n-ening of play under the
lights could not ha\·c come at a better
time. The softball playoffs had been
sdicduled to begin l\londay evening, but
were dela1-ed until Tucsda\· bec,05e of r.un.
Ryan ·Coleman, a gradwte srudent in
spans management from Peoria, said the
lighted fields would allow them to com-

plete the playoffs two or thn:e days sooner
than before, n·cn \\ith the Jelav.
"Especially \\ith getting raiiied our, we
can schedule more games and make up for
it quicker \\ithout ha,ing to play IO hours
on Sunda};" Coleman said.
The lights arc the first phase of
impro\'ements for the Sports Club Fields,
located northeast oi the SIU Arena. Phase
two will begin /\lay l, and will consist of
skinning the infields to prmide a bare
SEE LIGHT!i, P-\GE 9

USG senatoD"S to decide RSOfunding
fate of election -results problems fixed
Special Senate meeting
next week to complete fimding

Bill to ratijj1 election
results on USG agenda

• USG WtLL MEET AT 7 TONrGHT tN STUOENT CENTEP

KA~.l:N

BALLROOM B.

BLAT'J'ER

GOVEFl"N""EN'?' £01TQJ:a

GINNY SKALSKI

be a lot of debate about the results bec,05e of the senators who \\-ere disqualified.
"It probably \\ill be a challenge to get [the results]
ratified beou!-C of :ill the different rontro,·ersy going on
with the election," Henn·
said. "There will be som~
debate, but 1'll be surprised if INSIDE
thev'rc not ratified."
USG senators
The ratification of the eliminated by
election results require a two- grade
thirds Senate ,·ote.
requirements.
Henn· said if the Senate
docs noi mtc to rati.f:)· the PAGE3
results, it \\ill ha\·e to pro\ide
a reason wh,: He said it can al.<o decide if it wants to
ha\-e anothe~ election now or in the fall. If senators opt
to ha,·e an election in the fill, then an interim president
and \ice president \,ill ha\-e to preside m·cr USG this
summer.
"It' the Senate wants a new election, then the,• ha,-e
to mte on it, and ifthcymte to have one, we'll ha\-e to
ha\-e another election," Henn· said.
Academic Affairs Senat~r Ashley Chung, who sat
on the srudent tru5tee election commission, said she has
not decided if she "ill \'Ole to ratif)· the USG election
results beou.<c she said C\"Cr)1hing was not done according to campaign guidelines.
Chung said she s:.w that the polling places \\-ere not
monitored by nm people at ill times as guidelin:s state
they should be. She al.so said some pnll workers did not
initial the ballots because they \\-ere not aware they \\-ere
supposed to.
"I don't know if the \'oles should be considered l'alid
becaU5e there was a lot of errors,• Chung said.

DAtL'J ECYP"TU.N ~[PO~T[A!

City receives grant
to u;,grade
waterwaste
treatment plant

in th d rk

\\'ith controwrsy surrounding last week's
Undergt3duate Student Government dection, senators
\\ill finally have the opportunity to decide if they want
to ratif)· the election re-suits at tonight's USG meeting.
Two bills \\ill be presented
Gus Bode
to the Senate calling for the
ratification of the student
trustee and USG presidential
and Senate election results.
Nom1alh· the results ha\'c
little or r:,; problems being
ratified, but this year some
senators are con,;med \\ith
the di~ualification of elected
senators and \\ith the \\"J\' the
elections were run.
·
Thirteen EL.U.S. Pam·
senators and two indepcnde,;t
Gus says:
senators were disqualified
from the election l\londav In·
l never knew a
popularity
the election commission ;i-,;r
contest could be th~· faifod to meet the 4 p.m.
controversial.
Timrsdav
deadline to rum in
50
their camp.ugn o.penditurcs.
Other mntro\·crsy surrounding the election include
ahout 10 different acmsations made by E\'rrgreen
Ternice Senator Chuck l\ tiller in a gric\"anCC he filed.
Miller's says· that some students wen: able to mte
mice, thqX>lling places were not monitored 3,.-rording
to election guidelines, and billet counting was not
\ dosed to :ill campaign p-.U1ies.
USG President Sean Henry said he thinks there \\ill

✓

,I

The Unde,gr.,duate St.ident Gm-emment Finance
Committee "ill complete fimding :illOC1tions to registered
student mganizations no;t \\-eek.
Under the new direction of Scott Belton, USG Finance
Committee chaimun, the Fmanae Committee has suc=sfully completed all RSO interviews and arc meeting C\"CI:~
day this week to fC\'lew the funding allocations.
On April 14, Fuunce Commim:... Chainnan l\lario
Burton resigned fiom his position citing stress. \Vith his
resignation, RSO funding, which was supposed to be done
this \\-eek. was left incomplete until Belton was assigned to
the position.
Belton said thcv \\ill ha,-e final allOC1tions readv for the
Senate's apprcn.il iic:xt "-eek.
·
USG President Sean Henn· said he is con=ned about
the process getting done in ti~e beouse it is late in the
semester.
"I'm a little worried," he said."] just want c:\"erything to
be done a.,d for it to ill get apprm-ed. I know it "ill all be

takcnc:u-eof."
RSO funding is the highest pm1-er that USG has, and
tmtil the problems were corrected, USG was in dani,"-"T of
losing the pm,-er.
Vice Chancdlor for Student Affairs Jean P.u-atore said
the funding problems need robe fixed. She said USG needs
to keep the power, and she has no interest in taking m-er the

process.
"They need ro get the fi!nding done,· she said. ''They
need to make the recommendations, and at this point it
looks like it \\ill be done."
Belton said the process is long. but he is committed to
getting the fundill!; done.
"\Ve ha\'c fixed :ill we can," he s.,id. "It's a \"Cr)' long
pro=s, but the Fmanae Committ1'e has fixed C\"Ct}-thing."
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TODAY

• Student Programming Council
marketing committee meeting, every
~~~.~~•~tf~f.oom B Sludenl

J,,,u, P,rrJR.""->""

c,.,~. ificJ

453-2818.

C.\\SffAIX-\Rf/.

• Saluki Rainbow Network meeting,
5:30 p.m, Corinth/Troy, Prideline

T1~1:\hm,c;1,
AJ PruJu.:ti,m:

A~v.:,,.:n., \\'l~,n Rs
:\lul..c-hnt,"::D1m.::tor:

J-.c:.1c:-.rn1.
Gc-nc-ul~l.t.ni~r
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Disrliy AJ Oirt\.·tor:
Stff~RJ KILUOS

Clutitic-J AJ '- h.n-4."'C'r:
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• Apostolic life Campus Ministry
prayer meeting, every Wed., 8 to 9 a.m,
Sangamon Room Student Center, Abbie
• Library Aifalrs finding scholarly
articles, JO to 11 a.m., Java Scrip~ 2 lo
3:30 p.m, Morris library 1030,

AJ'-hn.t.,_"('r.

'

453-5151.

• AnimeKai presents Japanese
animation films with English subtitles,
every Wed, 6 lo 8 p.m, Faner 1125
Language Media Center, Jason
536-6365.

• Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting, every
Wed,, 6 p.m,, Ohio Room Student
Center, Amanda 351-8198.
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• Rol:ln Hood by Tim Kelly, Apr. 28
and 29, 7 p.m, Aor. 30, 4 p.m,
Murphysboro High School, S4 general

453-2818_

529-8164.

EJihlr•in-Chi .. f:
Jo~11 SA~SfRJ

8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 1-800-642-9589.

:efo~~n:,:r..,Bt:i~~tr;:,.~"'"

1umn.cr vr.i«rr:r exec-rt

during \'.1c:-niont anJ
(XlffiWC'C'lsbythC'
1ru&nu of SllUthcrn

457-2969.

• library Affairs Power Pain~ Apr. 27,
10 to 11:15 a.m, Morris library 1030,

• College of Liberal Arts Student
Leaming Assistance, now through May
11, Mon, and Thurs_ 5 to 9 p,m, Wed. 1
to 5 p,m., Fancr 1229, •.1ary Jane
453-2466,

• SIUC Kenda dub meeting. every
Thurs. 6 lo 9 p.m, Davies Gym, Todd
353-4002.

~~:.~~~ :~~. ';';;et~~~~~i~~!ent
Center, Harry hariddle@siu.edu.

• SIUC Swing dub for dancers of all
levels, every Thurs, 8 lo 10 p.m, Small
Gym second floor Davies Gym, SIS
students S20 non-students, Keri
536-7627.

• SIU Sailing Club meeting, every
Thurs.. 8 p.m., Student Center Ohio
Room contact Shelley 529-0993.

549-0840.

• SIU Cycling dub meeting, every Wed,
6:30 p.m., Quatro's,
• Cornerstone Christian Fellowship
bible study in the books of Hebreo.vs,
Iroquois Room Student Center, Wayne
529-4043.

• Christian ArologeUcs dub answering
life's questions from God's word, Apr.
28, noon, Corinth Room Student
Center, Wayne 529-4043.
• library Affairs constructing Web
pages. Apr. 28, 3 lo 5 p.m,, Morris
Library 1030, 453-2818.

1b'l220)lif"'~~~S..l\lttwml:lino11l1ru,TNl'V

• French Club meeting, Apr. 28,
5 to 7 p.m., Mugsy McGuire's, Courtney

!:t~~ll.l'h.JOC'

• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries
African-American bible study, every
Thurs,, 7 p,m., Ohio River Room
Student Center, Karl~ton 549-8496.

i~hll 5lt,-H11.MW' f,4.t
lt.1\IJ.&'i}-ij,:J.1• .&Jtu.("'t!'i
.fi.J ..U.aS l),,n.uJ
Ju{"l'W
•.(-...i' ,tf~,l'f
Fn1,,,r, 1• '. .·.r.a..h

• SIU Chess Club meeting to play
chess, 7 lo JO p.m., Roman Room
Student Center, Jim 453-7l09.

• Russian Table meeting, every Fri.,
5:30 lo 6:30 p.m, Cafe Melange,

Otf...-n&rT1nthc
C

ru.:1t)j.,n1

B.u' ~ nt :ar

$..,urhcmlt!u'l(>n,t'IU'~n·
:atC,1rh,nJ.a!t,C,1r+,.,n•.b!e,

ill,l">n.J.:,,r ~O,'C'T1h
~1.a.1,.,,._i......--r1rr>1>nt ,u,!..J-,I,_.
l\ ... ~m.utrr- ~orn.l .a!l

,·h..1:·it".,f..J.1"",r,,lhi,

Ua,·n,'".s.. . . . :h('r.-1::."'"'

l'ru\'tf',;"\,C',1,rh-•r-.J.t:C,!:l .•

f,:,..:11 St-,,....Jc1.i..... 1\ .. ,, ..'"!;
f.t,J.t:Cd",q,.Wr.J:l

UPCOi\llNG
• Saluki Volunteer Corps needs
volunleers for Special Olympics. Apr. 27,
8 a,m. lo I p,m. McAndreo.v Sladium,

457-8847.

453-5410.

• Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale and the Illinois
Department of Transportation will be
offering free m-:itorc:ycle rider courses,
Apr, 28, 6 to 9:30 p.m, Apr. 29 and 30,

admin:Cn.

• Christians Unlimited meeting with
guest speaker Bob Spellman, Apr. 28, 7
~1-~;~~~i Room Student Center,

UNIVERSITY

• Dawain A. Bell and Shaun A. Tasker-lewis,
both 20 of Carbondale, were arrested and
charged with aggravated assault and intimidation al 10:25 p.m, Friday in Mae Smith
· Hall. The pair posted a SlOO bond each and
were released_

g-:,4

• Brian J. Bechtel, 22, of Carbondale, was
arrested and charged with possession of
cannabis at 12:57 a,m, Saturday al the corner of Logan and Neely drives. Bechtel was
released alter posting S100 bond.

• SIPA Psychic Fair, Apr. 29, 11 a.m. lo
5 p,m, Douglass School Ari Place, S2
entrance fee, Tara 529-5029.

• Katherine L Zeman, 17, of Carbondale, was
arrested and chari;ed with possession of

• Bowl for Kids Sake needs volunteers,
Apr, 29, noon lo 4 p,m, Jean 457-6703
ext_

0

228,

~~;:~i!;fn°c:~;d dr~n~~~/:.::t~e::.~i~n
a one-way street alter beings slopped near
the comer of South Washington and East
College streets about 3 a.m. Saturday.
Zeman was released on a SlOO bond.

------

• Spring Thing needs volunteers, Apr.
29, I to 7 p.m, South Arena Parking
lot 56, Carmen 536-3393.

~!~~:~nJi~ft~f~~:~~~~!.l~~- 29, 2
p.m, SIUC Arena parking lot 56, Aisha

536-3393.

THIS DAY IN 1988:

• Organixation for Paralegal Students
end of year banquet. Apr. 29, 2 p.m,
Hunan Chinese Restauran~ S3 per ·
person, Cheri 687-4866.

• The Chicago Bulls won 50 games for the
first time in franchise history behind Michael
Jordan's 46 points in a l l 5• ID8 victory over
the Boston Celtics.

• The Cast Your Cares CruHde Choir is
holding auditions for vocalists that are
interested in carrying out God's word,
every Sat, 3 lo 5 p.m. Wesley
Foundation, Trjuan 457-0921.

• The Bal•imore Orioles en, '•,1 their major
league record for conseculiV\ lc.:•_s to begin
the season to 1B with a loss lo the Kansas
City Royals_

• Young Women's Coalition seminar
on "Young Woman in Support of

• Robin Williams was starring in 'Good
~f~kjntt~~~:~:m• which was playing al

?o~~~ri~~~~7!e~~;r~i!'Fi'.:1,' Activity
529-5853.

• Antl•Raclst•Aclion meeting. Apr. :la,
6 p.m, Sangamon Room Student
Center, siuarameetings®aolcom.

Readers who spot an error in a neo.vs article
should contact the DAILY ECYPTIAN Accuracy
Desk al 536•3311, extension 228 or 229.

~~og:pl:~i:Si~s/~~~e:~~~rto~~KY
Aud:torium in Chicago, pre-registration
is S30 and alter May I registration is
S50, 773-275·3230.

ti!~C~~rkinege~~fu~~:;~!:~dj~f~:m
6:30 p.m, Student Center Cambria
Room, Mike 536-3393.

'~
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Simon column getting good response
Tl?e Chicago Sun-Times
has received positive
response far Paul
Sime n's weekly column
AND'RCA 0C'NALDSOH
0AI\..Y EGYPTIAN Rt:PORTEA

When the Chic:ago Sun-Times
w:mtcd a columnist "ith a different
personality "ith a solid grasp on the
politictl saen,; the)' turned to fonner
U.S. Sen. P•ul Simon, said Siew
Huntley, Chielh'O Sun-Times editorial J,agt: editor.

Simon, SIUC professor and
di=tor ofthe Public Policy Institute,
began writing for the Sun-Tunes
about a month ago with his first column premiering March 30. Since
then, Simon and the Sun-limes
ha,-e reo:n·cd great =ponsc about
thecolwnn.
''We\-e gotten good response by
word of mouth and leners ... ,"
Huntley said. "We've gotten generally good fccdbacl:."
One letter n:u:n-ed by the SunT uncs came fiom the fonncr head of
Dmg Enfo=ment Administration,
H·ter lkmini,'CJ". He agreed \\id1

what Simon wrote about spending
mon: money on education against
drug use and praised him on his column.
1bis is not the fmt time mat
Simon has written columns. He has
written numerous e.ditorial pieces
and wrote a wa:kly colwnn when he
was in the U.S. House of
Rcp=ntatn·cs and Senate. Simon
did say though,
this is his fim
time to write a weekly colwnn for a
laigc metropolitan daily newspaper.
His columns ha,-e stemmed from
his knmvlc,Jge of the U.S. political
system. They ha,-e focused on school

mat

impro.,.cmait, cducation against drug
use, mility and water shon:ige in the
Middle East.
"[I write] whatC\-er J think is of
cum:nt interest orwhate,-er] fed like
writing about," Simon said.
Sim011 said he has enjoJ-ed writing "-eek!}' columns for the Chicago
Sun-Tuncs and he has lcamcd a lot
from the e:q,erience.
"You learn something v.ith C\-ety
column you do," Simon ~~id,
"because ,~ hm, to do rc:se:ut:h for
e,•q·rol~-Simon's column appears in die
Chicago Sun-Times C\"Cl)' Thursda1:

Financial promises of Wallace's appealing
J11allace's guarantees
University
at least $310,000
pro.fit annually
RHONDA SCIARRA
STUO[NT ATJ"AIR5 £DITO~

\Vith the recommendation to
outsource the bookstore to
\Vallace's Collegiate Bookstores,
comes a guarantl'C of a S310,000
profit each year and S650,000
,n·~ilable for remodeling Uni1"Crsi1y
Bookstore facilities.
Vice Chancdlor for Studcm
Affairs and enmllment management Lurr Dietz :mnounccd his
recommendation for a li\'e-,·ear
contract \\ith \Vallacc's .\londdv to
Uni\'crsity Bookstore staff. The

decision \\ill go before the Board of
T mstecs at its May 11 meeting.
Diei-z s.'1:d pm of the reason
\Vallace's proposal was chosen from
Barnes and Noble, Follet Corp.,
and the University"s proposal, w;is
the amount of money it promised
SIUC.
Some of that mom:v includes
Sb;Q,000 going toward ;..,nO\':lting
facilities, faing lighting probl~ms
and n:desi!,'lling the layout of the
current bool:ston:.
"That's mont"\' the Universitv
doesn't ha,·c to co~mit to that pro"jw right now," Dietz said.
Curren:h·
the
Uniwrsitv
Bookstore e;nploys nine ci,il se/\'icc
workr:::s
and
one
Administrati••e and Professional
staff worker. Dietz said he \\':lnts to
make sure current bookstore
employees an: in "the best position
they can be in if they \\ish to work

for the nC\V contr.lct agency."
Ruth Pommier, president of the
Association of Ci,il Sen-ice
Employees, and the organization
has been following die bookstore
decision sim·e talks of pri,':ltization
bt1,,an in September. Job security
remains of the chi! senicc workers
remains in question, she said.
"My concern is that they ha¥e
prmidcd a combined 175 years of
senice to SIU,~ Pommier said.
"Although a margin of profit is
i.npor.ant, the senice that students
and faculty haw had can·t be guaranteed under the nc·w S\'Stem."
Pommier and the ~i,il senice
employee Of!,>:1ni1.ation plan to pursue impact-bargaining with the
University to ensure that current
cmploye.; arc treated fairly when
plans to pri\':lti:ze move forward.
Because cur.ent ci,il scnice
staff who work in the bookstore ar;:

t«@Mr1il»m®##G
My concern is that they
have provided a
combined 175 years of
service to SIU. Although a
margin of profit is
important, the service
that students and faculty
have had can't be
guaranteed under the
new system.
Rum

POMMIER

rm.Jcnrn!the
.~ ....>-i.1toon uf Cn,! Scrm::C' Empk,JTO

in such specialized jobs, Pommier
said, it makes it difficult for them to
work in another pr,ition \\ith the

SEE WALLACE'S, PAGE 9

Grade requirements eliminate three USG senators
Commissioner co11fi1sed
about one efthe decisions
DAVID F!:RRARA

Two UniwrsitY senators and a commissioner
ha\'e hccn clisr{1isscd from Undergraduate
Student Go,·cmmcnt Ix-cause their grades at
S!lJC do not meet new stand.1rds.
·n,e news befoddbl at least one of those
-.iffccteil.
Contacted .u his Nech· Hall nc-sidence and at
the USG o!licc Tuc«l.1\' ~liemonn, GoYernmem
Affairs Commissioncr\Villis Rcmolds s.ud he
\\-.is unaware that he would not ~ able to attend
the semester'., final meeting .IS a curmnissioncr. A

srudcnt !,'(1',"Cmment member must ha,·e a cumulati\"e 2.2; !,'T:lde point a,·eragc lo remain actiYe.
But Rcmolds, who h.,s beeri at SIUC for
more than· two years, said he had no plans of
returning to srudent government in the fall
beciuse he is scheduled to graduate in August.
USG P~idcnt Sean Henn· said he notified
the stricken members in lcm,'rs he mails-cl last
week.
lk"\-rrold, s.-iid he rcet,i,-ed a m,1Ss e-mail
l\londay from Henry imiting him to a banquet
but nu lcncr. He said the c-m.ul f.-iiled to mention anJ1hing ,ibout being rcmon-d flllm student
gowmment. Reynolds had plans tn attend the
semester's tinal student g,wcrnmcnt meeting
toda\'.
·As far as I know, I'm fine," Rm1olds said.
"Either !Henry] is being o."trcmcl}' unproti-s-

Iwent lo aparfy lhe other n,ight v.ilh acouple of friends.
Everyone was there. We met some guys we knew
and we were all dancing. Iput my drink down lo go
io the bathroom. When Icame back, Ifinished it olf.
I don~ know, tt was weird... one drink and ii fell 5:e
six. I mean, after a·lew rm.rte~ Isg lotaly out of tt
1r
.friends were outside• u laki'rg w
~- -- INs~ - ~ offered· in,eme
& • -

home

Ct,,.,4i~tt!~$iAlW'i~'"®z+i~~'¥ita
As far as I know, I'm fine.
Eith~r [Henry] is being extremely
unprofessional or I don't lmow.
It's a surprise.
WIWS REYNOLDS
Gtt.-cmmcnt .AffM n-.:nrr.in~,r~

sional or l don·r know. It's ;.1 surpris<:."
Rc;molds was remon-d from the srudcnt h'OVcrnmcnt during the 1999 spring semester for
inadequate grades. !·le later returnt-d and said his

CARBONDALE

Famlty Senate
executives chosen Tuesday
Karen Prichard was dectcd as the new
Faculty Senate president for the Fall 2000
and Spring 2001 semesters at Tuesday's
Faculty Senate meeting.
Richard Rivers was dectcd as the ;iccpn:sident and Randy Hughes will continue
his term as secrela!):
EUGENE,

OR.

Nike chainnan reconsiders
donation to U. of Oregon
The Univ=ity of Oregon's plans to join
the Worker Rights Consortium, an antisweatshop group, ha,·e prompted Phil
Knight, chairman of Nike Inc., to rethink a
multi-million h>ift to help n:,,.:n-ate the univer•
sity's stadium.
Knight, an alumnus of the UO, was planning to donate or raise S30 million toward the
S80 million stadium project, but ~ppan:ndy
changed his mind last week aft.:r unr.1:rsity
o!ncials announced their decision to join the
copsortiurn. In a statement, Nike said it
wouldn't discuss Knight's "pri,-ate philanthroP):" While Oregon officials confirmed
mat Knight had made no formal pledges, they
also said thC\· were left \,ith the distincr
impression thit he wanted to be significantly
im-oh-ed \\ith the project.
Nike, based in Bca\'erton, Ore., has
doggedly opposed the consortium, which is
maae up primarily of students and labor
!,'1T>Ups bent on excluding apparel manufacturers from the Of!,ranization's power strucnm:.
Nike famrs the Fair Labor Association,
which C\-oh-ed fiom mcetmgs betwt-en apparel makers, the U.S. Labor Deparunenr and
considers about 130 unh-ersities among its
members.
~
"TI1e \ VRC. is a lo,-JSCh· formed on,,;ini7.ation whose or~rating tenets include a ~gutcha
monitoring' >)'Stem and an ambiguous mingw.ige prmision," the :S:ike \\'eh site stat,:s.
"Neither Nike nor any of our competitors CUl
even join the \'VRC. becau_sc they e:xdude
companies fiom participating in ths-ir pro<css
- which we bcliC\-e demonstratt-s the lack of
depth and commitment to serious n:Jorm of
facton· conditions.
-Tue U. oi 0 .. despite its unique rclation<hip "ith ~ikc and Phil, is free to align itself
with :he WRC," the statement continued.
"Hmve,n. it does not mean that we are
rt"<t'.iired ro supper. those effom \\ith which
we ha,·e fundamental disagreements."
Consortium suppor.ers maintain that the
only \\':l)'S to objt-ctiYdy mrmitor manufacturers· wo~ conditions is to haw oursiJe
sources do tl1e monitoring - and by kt.>t1'ing
manufacrurers off the gmup's gm·er.1ing
board.

SEE GPA, PAGE 9

Part-Time
On Campus
Cutting-edge
Opportunity for
·
full-Time after Graduation
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. I w:~e up t!ight ho!Bs lat&
I know I was raped. I;.,st can~ remember how or why,

Wi!,:: ·A:ai j::·11 ir.ni.;:g fo:.::.« n1~:5 r.aw a~I~ ·,1:r•:~ f.:r.r.q de.ls •ill! ti.'1lii :iu :.u:'1;1;
c: m·1;:j,h m tili ••li )r'Jr ab:'.tt !J fl~:.! ~d Ar.: its.:r r:,~r; c: .t! ll:l t:1 !v 1ru
lupc Crisis Scniccs of the Women's Center
24 hour crisis ho~ine 529-2324 or 1-800-334-2094

Hiring Now for
Summer &for fall

ta~m•, 1•>:f$~&1t
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The ugly realities of the
American prison system

2000
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!)!,AR EDITOR:

To the interc,;ring Jisctmim 'f"'lkcd hy JuLe
llu~•• lApril 19, D.\11.Y Ee 'lA'.1:1 column. I
\\uuld .i.lJ the follU\•ing ob<<. ,·,rions. 1-ive )'""'
.1!-,ro I wurkcJ .L"t .1 mJck Jrit-cr for .;i romp.1ny th...t
rontnctcd \,ith d1c Dcp~U1mcnt of Correction:!!>. I
~pent ~'""."l"r.J houh a J.iy in a pri~10 du.t hou-.cJ
,·.uietyofinnutes, including abo<Jt J()J Lfer,. I
luJ cxtcn\i\-c: cunuct ,,ith hoth (umc.lmwl o!li.a

ccrs and imn:ttcs. i\ fo,.t of the officer- w.:rc thorough!)' decent people, m,rkin~ hml to "'l'l~•rt
their familici. l\. I.my of the inmarc~. 'luitr: fr.mkly,
w1:rc not that Jiffcrcnt.

\ Vhile I am no C.')l<rt on n:h.ibiliwinn, l\m
ronvrn.itions I h.l~l ,,ith officer. h.1,-c

Tl,,·
P.-,1L\' Ern 1•r1,,~.
tht.·.'i:1d..·m-nm
lk'll

,p,;(',.'T
ll

\tlhfl"l'

c>J

member lud :i-.cd a pl.istic sh.ink to defend him-

rnoh:J
11c.•t1·~ 1

inf,1rm.1thin,
({1mm~·1t.1ry ,.mJ

Ji.~ ..-ntlnL'.
uhiL: hd;-inc

puH:L

r1.\:.~'Html.·r.<tlm,.i
rb: i~wi.•:; ,:jfr..•..,·t1n.:
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Do you have
something
to say?
B"lt1,!lcUt"r.s1:-J

,:wed columru u,

\\ith

sc'i •~.un,t a group of ;,=g member, who wen:

,,j

Sll'l:. is 1.·11mmirk·.l
r,> l;:;11;:

StJ\1:J

me thmu~h the )-Cal'. Once, when cxpl.u~tin~
why the pri<;(lfl w.1." a1-,rain (lN:kcd Jown, J.n ofTici:r
toJJ me thJ.t an lnm..1.te who \\-.is not a ~-u~

----------1f#(•)l);IW•HPA1--------USG: there's nowhere to go but up
If hitting r01:k bottom w.is wh.it Undergraduate ensued earlier this seme,ter, USG appears to be in criStudent Go\'ernment was waiting for to fix problems, sis. These incidents arc questionable in the singular,
but absolute!\' atrocious in this volume.
it may be about time to get out the tools.
:\ccu,.itions ha\'c come from .ill directions, Little
Hopefull); this witl be the end ofit. Maybe the dish.1s been confirmed so far, other than USG's poor qualification of the 13 P.L.U.S. Party senators is a sign
org,111i1.1tion, a .:onfu,i:1g ,111d sometimes conflicting that USG is growing up and getting serious. They
provided rules, the l~L.U.S. Party, for whatever reason,
.:on,tirution .111,I a growing cynicism by the $enators.
The l. 1SG e!ectitll1 seemed marked for doom from did not comply and ,here were consequences. But if
the beginning, when Interim P.irty presidenti,11 camli- that is the way things are going to be, there can be no
d.1te Rob T.1ylor w,1s denied the abilexceptions. Having decided th .. t
in· :o run by Student :\ff,1irs b.1sed .....,.....,_.,.....,.,..........,..,,.....,.....,.,..,,,. respect and compliance for USG
laws arc import:mt enough to termion ,1 new .m<l unusu.11 w,t\' to .:.1kul.1te his gr.1de pnint anirJge. This
If USG is to return to any nate ,1 total of 15 senators, the orga.idded a new wrinkle to an aln:,1dv
nization c~nnot possibly continue to
level of responsibility,
unde,1r policy in the USG comtiru·neglect the sorry state of their curevery
single
student
tion th.it state, twn different GPA
rent re!,'lllations.
involved
has
to
take
st,111,l.1rd; for USG officers.
If USG is to return to any level
responsibility for
Then, University Housing a,ked
of respectability, every single stuthemselves and for this
Southern FJrty presidential candident inmlved has to take responsiflailing organization.
bilitv for thcmseh·es and for this
d.He Bill Archer to resign from his
position as a resident assistant.
flailing organization. "I wasn't
Archer said the move WJ.s in reacthinking about the ethical repercustion to a \iscous rumor started bv another candidate.
s:ons of it." said Ted Cbrk in response to questioning
~londay, 13 newly elected P.LU.S. PJ.rty senato:s about the morality of his actions in the election
•
were disqualified from taking office becacse the party \\'cd11csdJy.
neglected to rum in a list of their expenditures by the
TI1c current state of USG calls for an o\·erhaul in
deadline.
every part of its operation. Relationships with other
Since bst week, allcgatior:s of fraud ,111d miscon- organiz:itions must be mended; st .. ndards must be
duct in the l}SG dcction haw been p"lsscd around like enforced and laws must be purposeful and wellchicken pox ,It a ,l.iy care. Remarbbly, Ted Cl.irk h,1s dcfined. Next semester has the potential to be either a
umfossed to \'oting for his own party t\\'icc, cbiming rebuilding year or a catastrophe. Nobody wants a
lee was "investigating a rumor" that others were doing defunct student governm~nt, so maybe it's time for
so for less noble purposes.
USG to fold up this circus and get hack to the busiEven without including the contro\'ersies that ness of representing the students.

[t,,¾"J:f:j~~-;;A@imffi"Jgifiii~,'@:~

h.tr.using him. •:-;ohody hen: ju,t Joe, }u, oun
time."' the otli(t;" to?"I me. "'Evcnhxh-hc~ Jocs
"'"l)bodyclsc-.."1l1i, i, Ui;ly Reali~· I of the
Amcrian pri~>n <i)'\fem. \\'c thruw )UUt\{~1 first·
time otfcnJcr.i in with uhlcr circa crimiruls,
ofter.. in siru.uions where, to protect thcmi;clv~,
they must either join g-mgs, fonn alliances \\ith
thcs.c <:aKC'r aimin.il~, or t.i.kc their ch.mccs "ith
homcm,Jc
:-;othing in Lfe is free,
including ~J.IKC..,, J.ml yrt we expect these }'>Un~
people tu lini,h their ,cntcnccs bright·e),ed an,1
ple2.<-U1tl)' rduhiLt.iteJ. If we truly caned ahuut
rehabilitation, W(' \\'oul,j r.ot lock fintatimc
offender.; up \\ith Hm, ,nd we wcu!J nuke >Ur<:
th..it corrc,tion.tl otliccrs were ~le to pnJ\iJc JU
cn\'ironment fn:c frum intimid.irjon, coercion .i.11d
h..u-a~,;,mcnt of some inm~tcs by others.
TI1c !-Ccond con\"crs.uion I remember
o,:rnrn:d on the diy bcfon: 1lunk.,ghir.;;. -\;"'
coul<I bull,~>1..: this fence and mosr of these ~.,,,..,

""'I"'"'·

,,·oul~ln't ~) an.,-,,,hcrc; a different otli,cr toiJ ·
me. "~lo,t of them don't Ju\"e anywhere to J,..O ...
U~ly Rc.t!iry 2: rdubilit>tion is not only a mmction-. rrohlcm, it is part of our wtt"r soci.11 ,:on•
text. Sup1.._~ we do m:uuge to n:Juhi!jtJrc !-,()file
crimirLtl,;, - ,,,hat sort of reception awaib them?

\\'!wt i, the J'<•intofmcarion.,J tninin~ a.id rnllq;e d.t~-..c'i if employers \\ill not hire them? Il
l.inJlonh, n,U not rcn: to them? If the nc1~hlx,rhootl, mJ to,1,•u.s from which the~ pcopic t."1>m(\
.lJlLi to which mo.,t \\ill return. h.ivc no opporrunitiCi, other th.in criffi:fW ona. to offer them?
Ch.mpn~ the natur! of the pn!,l>n sy~tc:m,
while it is ~tart, is not enough -

w·c mu~t ~ct

serious ahout J.Jdre.iing the soci.tl emnomic mJ
racial inequ.ilities th..t undcrLc much crimin.,J
bcha,ior.

Adam Stone
Jt(l)n.i•J'tf.Jr lr..J Jtu.lmt

~
~

I was chosen from a very strong
pool of candidates. I think my
experience in capital campaigns
was a factor. It is pretty clear
when you're talking to me to
see my passion for what I do.
RICXEY McCuRRY
Soon·to-k \'Kir di.arxrl!nr f.1r lmt1tutinn,d ,\J,·uKrmml
on "'hY ~ w.u d1oloC'n for the jnb

U1..·DAIL''?':.L;"imAs
ll.c.'Ultl!J:11,

Ro,1,r,

Reflections on Earth Day:
a great experience for those who showed up

1247.

C1nnn:tdu..·,u;..11J

flu,l.!mr.

•Uutrs,n!
column., mun 1': t:tI~t4 mu·n . .!.iuH.-- ~r:...i.:d
,in.i ~1J.Tr:.:r~·.J tttth
w,o\.,,, rfw, llJ. AU
kttL"n..rrelnn.:dr,1
_t~\' u,rr.U ,JnJ
1:olmnru u-,5;..\.1
ll. ,_11-i\ :\!l (.'T~ ~:J.1~·•.:t
flJl.":.!.t;r.,:
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1..1,.ap~..•.J~·t"-rn..lll
td11.1r,-<i_l,·,mt"dultt1i.l

f.n /453,,2-H/.
• I 1l..·.~1n...iu.L!a
pt,rrk' r.umh..,- (nor far
[i;J•l·.J.U.1rn) i..,u.,•m1:\'t-njyu1uhun}·.iJ1.

Su.:!..~:.t.s m1dt r:-:di,.fl
,,.,.anJJru/'Jf.
Ft~ m .mh.'T1 mu.H
111(/1..L, rur.k and
J..p.mm,.'TU. Nm-c.ciJ,
mw1 m.1uJ,
/"~a,m an<! J..Jun,
1

'"'"' •••if
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Last week one of my supervisors al
~-zp;,
work s,1id to me, "why don t you ever
~
write about anything uplifringl l\lake ,
JULIE HUGG
people smile.- Well, I kind offdt like a •
jerk after that, so here goes .. ,
As I begin to write, Saturday, April
11,e W•y I See ti appea1s Wedne1days
22, 2000, the 30th anni.,mary of Earth
Julit is a sophomore
Day, is coming to an end. Ah, what a
in
photojoumali~
beautiful dJ\' it was. The sun was shinHer opinion does
ing so brigl{t, everyone had ,cd n,ses.
not ne-ces.sarlfy
The wind was strong and mystical
reflect that of the
reminding us of the power of Earth's

0-~MJ

svstcms.

· Children climbed the plJyground
equipment and their laughter was heard
throughout the day. There were tables

;~.:~ r:;:

!•i::u1tJfffe~~l~efo~~ttagroups. I learned about the mosquito
pesticides being sprayed on the town of
Carbondale. I learned that there arc
way more coal-fired power pbnts in
IUinoi, than I e,·er thought. I learned
about the HUGE numbers of uranium
bmcls just sitting like a rime bomb in
Paducah. Ar,d I learned about rhe

Lora.x.
The energy on Earth DJ}' \\'JS beau-

jhuggl@midwcst.net
tiful and true. To sec so many people in
our community working roger her
toward a common goal and celebrating
rhe miracle oflifc on Earth w-.1s
astounding. I don't thiuk I ha,·c ever
seen so many people in one place in
such a good mood. Southern
Sustainability was rl,ere along with:
Tne Greens Party, the auxiliary branch
ofrhe Coast Gu,ird, Free Agam
wildlife rehabili1a1ors, Student
Emiromncntal Center, Shawnee and

Southern Illinois Audubon Society,
Sierra Club, Ad,-anced Energy Systems
and many, many more. There \\-as a
lrce-planring ceremony, story telling,
and speakers like Mark Donham an-l
Dan Sirarz. Madcap, Blue Afternoon
and bc!O\·cd Carter and Connelly
shared their music. All of this was po•vered bv none other than - you guessed
it - tHE SUN!!!
\Vhen the day's C\'ClllS were coming
to a close, the person who organized
and worked C\'CI)' dJy {and probably
night loo) for the last few months,
Andilee \Varner, \\-:IS gi,·en a token of
appreciation, a_r.laquc naming her as
"Earth Qieen. TI1ere were not many
di)· eyes for that one. After some inspir- .
ing and mori,-aring words by Hugh
Muldoon, a huge human circie was

~;~:J°:~ '~~~,d~~i;~~:ss~it1~:~f1~f~ois
\Vest African Drum Ensemble brought
a perfect day in rhe puk tc J. dose.
As much as I would like to s1a_1· pos·
iti\'e, I must aho be honest. I was di;appoinrcd hy the lack nf Earth Action
\Vcck co,·erage seen in the DAil.\'

ECYPTIA!',;, (aside from rhc photoopportunity of l\layor Dillard riding
rhc bus on Alternative Transportation
Day.) Although there were a good
number of people at Turley Park on
Earth Dav, there were also huge numbers who ~,·ere not there. Aside from
indi\'idual obligations, I wonder why.
The word "community" has come lo

~~t;

;/ac~~rJ;~~~:}ir!~1~h~~c~e,;•ion and the automobile, among other
things, have alienated and isolated us
from one another, and I don't understand whv c\'ef)'one would not want to
take an o'pporrunity to come our and
learn, talk and listen to music with their
neighbors. It seems strange rh,t no
matter what type of music is offered,
you will most likely sec EVERY singlt
person }tlll know at a Sunset Concert,
but 1101 for Earth Dai·.
Ilut this is suppos~d to be uplifting,
and as my friend reminded me, "it's
quality not 11uan1i1y."
For rhnsc ofyou who did not join us
in Tmlcy I'ark. I hope you enjoyed the
,!Jy and I hope it had m,·aning for you.
I

ffljg41#t~ii1Siii\'fit~fat~2m1-~11\Wj.iilii!½1t@l~BM'&~1~),'.Q!t.it,o;;llii,:t'4;%,.~fzjS,,,_,;;.,.• •~:u~~~a;,,_gri).1t,m,~,,\tfat..~,ti~~
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Resolution passes to tenninate Provost·search
Senators want
permanent chancellor
and president in place
b~fore provost
KATC MCCANN

·~FREE
~--

CARNATIONS

French Onion Soup • Cream ot Zucchini Soup

*Prime Rib w/Au Jus • G11rlic Shrimp
Baked Potato • Grilled Vegetables
Baby Carrots w/Orange Glaze Sauce • Cheese Caraway Bread
RllSSian Cream • Pineapple Upside Down Cake

$6.75

8c

fJRYNN SCOTT

F.milty Senate pa.s..«-d a thinl 1-.:soimior 14-•H>, n.'<jUCSting to halt the
prm ost and ,ice chancellor for
Acadcmi"c :\lltir,. search Tuesday,
despite two pn...,-ious failed attempts to
,top the scan:h.
E,culty Senate is asking interim
Chancellor John Jack.son to rcnninatc
the se:u-ch until a permanent i:h,l!lccllor
is mmcd. although thn.-c tinalists for
the pfll\mt position haw already been
selected and intcniewcd. Interim
Provost and Vice Chancellor for
Academic Alfairs i\l:ug:m:t Winters is
one of the three !imlists.
i\l.uy Lamb, Budgi,t Committee
chainmman. is rnnc-cme.l that the Glll·
,lidatt-s wi.>t,: not cho,;cn fmm a strong
enough or l;ugc enough national pool:
Howewr, Lamb and other repreS<.~J!ati\'CS arc more conn:rn-d that the
"ii;terim status~ of the Univ1.'!'Sin· \\ill
dlc,1 our camlidate pool and the· abili
i:-· of the cmdida1c cho,;cn to perform
adeq:tJtel~:
"A prumst hired nm,· wvuld h.tve to

begin under:m,rydarkshadow,"Larnb
said.
Jackson, who had not seen the resolution as oflucsday, ga,-c his assurance;
he \\ill "take into considc.ation the
Faculn· Senate"s ,icw on this matter."
This is th: thinl time in fn-c months
the Senate h.-.s attempted to pass a similar resolution.
i\la.~ "\en, Faculty Senate president,
said sekctir,g the prumst after a p<-nnancnt chanccllor is in pL1c-c would be

logic:il.
"[Through selecting the m·o highest adrninistrati,-: positions first], you
could gi,-c a chance for the president
and the chancellor to orchestrate the
pn:"--css and to develop an opinion on
who \\nuld be a good team member,"
Yen said "(If a provost was sdt-ctccl
now,] he or she could then detcm1ine if
they arc able to work \\ith the p,rson or
nor."
Daniel Cha,w, a famltv senator
who did not attend Tuesday"; meeting,
echoes similar sentiments as L-unb and
'icn.
·Jt ·s kind of silly to hin· a top le,-c.l
administr.uor like a p!O\-ost under a
fame-duck chancellor." Cha\'cz said.
Cha,·ez predicts the rhinl n..~lution
•J.1.s.<ed "ill be as unsuc,-cs,ful as the first
:wo, but hapes it \\ill bring attention to
the issue.
"Jackson \\ill probably ignore it
bo."'11L<.c I think he ha.< his mm little

kfft4#$i-iMWM
[Through selecting the two
highest administrative
positions first], you could
give a chance for the
president and the
chancellor to orchestrate
the process and to develop
an opinion on who would
be a good team member. [If
a provost was selected
now,] he or she could then
debmnine if they are able
to work with the person or
not'
MAxYEN
J-"..i..,ll·y Sm.tte r1nidcnt

31,,enda, but it "ill get his attention,~
Chavez said.
Lamb said she hopes the resolution
\\ill still be some,,•hat effective.
"If mu bclic'"\"C in anv kind of shared
go,·e~ment, this res~lution should
hold a g=t deal ofweight," Lamb said.
"Jackson may re,usc to p;1y attention tn
the resolution and that could be Jan.
l:,'1!TOUS."

Jackson, \\iJD re_jc:l'led the first rwo
resolutions, hopes ro have a permanent
ptm-ost in pl.ice hy rhe t,1d of the
semester.

1

lt s a simple calculation:
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TIAA-CREF's lowexpenses
mean more money
working for you.

·fora11us \

rafree
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529-2444
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The equiltion is easy. Lower expenses in managing a

TH~ IMPACT DF EXPENSES NPERFORMANCE

fund can equal better performance.

S375.000

How much? Just take il look at the chart. Then call

Lcw-CostAuourrt

--------·--1
~

us. We'll send you a free, easy-to-use expense

S313,000

calculator so you can see for yourself that no matter

Hi9h-CostAaourrt ,..,..-,1:-,•,.

what your investment, you'll benefit from low
expenses. Anci CREF expenses range from just

\

1

'.

!,
L

!
I

0.29% tO 0.37%. 1

For more than 80 years, we've been c~mmitted to
few expenses, superior customer servke and strong

11?~ iBhca~
4,57-5685

performance.
Add it all up and you'll find that selecting your
retireme11l provider is ;,:1 !!asy decision: TIAA-CREF.

EXPENSES 1
Total anumulations alter 20 yean based on initi;f
investment of 550,000 and hypothetiral annual
relumso111%.l

Eastgate Shopping Center
622 East. Walnut Street
Carbondale, Jllirwis 62901
618- 529-41/13
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USC won't block students'
access to music website
The Univmity of Southern
California says it won't join other
schools in blocking students' access to
the popular Napster Internet site,
which lets people swap music.
The unh·ersity made the
announcement Friday in r~ponse to a
lawsuit filed by the hea,y mebl rock
band Merallica, which named USC,
Yale University and Indiana
Uni,·ersity as defendant~, accusing the
school, of encouraging students to

pirate copyrighted music.
Yale and Indiana were dropped
from the action after announcing they
would block access to the Napster
site. USC issued a statement Friday
sa)ing it will permit its students access
to Napster "only for demonstrably
legal purposes from designated uni·
,·ersity personal computers and under
university suP":rvision."
A univcrs:ty lawyer, Carol Mauch,
said the Napster site contains some
applications "which arc clearly legal,
such a, the chat rooms focused on
\":trious styles of music.•
-Tnbunt M,Jia St1,icts

CHICAGO

Students involved in
national dialogue v.ith web
Students wanting to have a say
about national public policy and to
organize like minds from across the
country into grassroots rrovements
can get started by visiting
GenerationNet.org, a prize-winning
Web site launched Monday and led
by a Yale University business school
student.
Users can post issues they W':lnt
others to contemplate, or anony·
mously cast votes for topics already

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 2000 '· PACE 7

listed on the site. GenerationNet's
staff will monitor issues getting the
most responses and, on an annual
basis, call n:gistered members to
determine which one to rhrcc issues
the nrganiution will develop aggrcs·
sh'C national campaigns to support.
GenerationNet workers will give
young people step-by-step instruc·
tion on how to do everything from
rounding up volunteers to planning
rallies sure to g:t media attention,
said Executive Director Peter
Schurm1n, who's getting a master's
business degree in nonprofit man·
agement from Yale.
"The a,·cragc person has opinions

but doesn't feel empowered to make
a difference," Schurman said. "We
W':lnt everyone to k.,ow that they can
get in politicians' fa=: and send a
clear message that if they W':lnt to
look good to young constituents and
be re-elected, thc:y need to make
serious commitments to the issues
young people ha>"C chosen.
"The site has been funded initial·
ly by rhrcc grants. It also won the
Sl0,000 Social Entrepreneurship
Prize
from
the
Yale
Entrepreneurship Society last
month.
-Tribu~MtdiaStniw
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(1) Payment deferral not available In PA and limited i;i Ml and DC. Offer not available on lease contracts, Qualified buyers, as deierm_i~ed by Mazda
American Credit, take new retail d()Hvery from dealer stock by 12131/00. (2) ~00 CoCage Graduate cas_h hack or "Get Profession~! !(it _(allow 6-8 weeks
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accrndited college or university wilt, :i bachelors degree, an accredited nursing school with a bachelors In nursing degree, an accredited graduate school
with a masters dcwee or are currently enrolled In graduate schoo!. Mazda reserves the right to discontinue 1h13 promt•linn for ariy reason at any time.
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City receives $90,000 wastewater treatment plant grant
Money to help payforpart of
an $8 million plant upgrade
KAREN BLATTER
GOV£RNLo\C.NT t.OITOt;O

The City of C:ubomWe r,,ccived a S90,000 state
6,r,int for much needed imprm·cments to the

Southeast\Vastewater Trearment Plant on Tuesdn:
City ;'\lan:iger Jeff Doherty said the SS million
upgrade proje,.,, is needed to bring the plant up to
, Emwnmcnt:tl Protection Al;i:ncv st:mdards.
"It is ~ projc-ct that we ~.., t~ do," he said. "The

plant has reached capacity and without changes, no
new homes c:in be added to [the sewer S)-:;tem]."
TI1e Southeast \\'asrcwaterTrearment Plant needs
to upgrade becau.sc of the growth in C:ubondale in
the past 10 years. The pl311t is approaching tn::ltment
cap.1city and the upgrade is needed to keep the plant
operating "itl1 the growth rate.
The State of Illinois Commwuty DC'\'Clopmrnts
Assistance Program Gr.lilt from Gov. George Ryan
will help \\ith the two-yeM project.
The plant, built in 19i0 and 19il, was shmm to
be op<-rating at 80-pc=nf capacity in September
1999. The capacity limits tl1c amount of commerci:tl
and residenti:tl growth the city could o.pericnce.

Doherty said the city is :tlso trying to get a fc:dcral
gr.1I1t to help pay for the $8 million project. In
December, sewer rates in the city will be r:uscd 30
cents per 1,000 gallons to help fund the upgradr.. The
a\'Crage hou..<chold uses 6,000 gallons a month.
Based on the city's 1999 \Vater and Sewer R~tc
Study of n:gion:tl communities, Doherty said ilie rate
increases still keeps ilie city the se\'entl1 lmvest city out
of 91 n:gional cities fo• sewer rates.
Bob Winchester, Deputy Chiefof Staff to Ryan.
presented the grant to the C:ubondale City Council
Tuesday night.
The city approved the grant application in
September 1999.

Black history museum. looking for a place to call home
Community activists
put their efforts toward
building a museum to
honor black hist01y
TERRY L. DEAN

l1 :30 AM -

A group of loc:tl residents would
like to see a greater emphasis placed on
positive images of Afric:in-Americans,
and are working to create a place in
Southern Illinois \\1len: iliosc imiges
c:in be seen by C\'Cn'One.
A C:ubo~dale •community group

1 :00 PM
...._,,_<.

-..$1'\JDENT
CENTER
WEST
PATIO

called Southern Illinois AchiC\'Cl'S has president of the C:ubondale Chapter of are just as important, said Carolin
Han'e}; SIA's Trcaswy officer.
been "orking for the last nm years to theNAACP.
Some of those people include loc:tl
establish an
African-American
"\'Ve'rc not neo:ss:uily fo,-using on
MuseW11 -,fSouthem Illinois.
black leaders, such as \Vtlliam Archie those people who \\ill end up in history
TI1e 18-rncmh:rmganiwion includes Jones, Cardondale's first black city books, Jxc,usc most ofus \\ill not. But all
Gubondale n::,adcnts :ind SIUC ball!): councilman, and Eurma Hal'CS Center ofushm":m inlluenceon bhckkids'm'CS,
The cffon b:gan in ]99i afier,._,mc in the founder Norvell Haynes, :u{iong other :ind the m·cs ofall people," Han'lj' said
1D1nmwiitv sen.s::d a need to inaea.se the loc:tl black leaders,;'\ lcDanid said.
The 6'lUUp plans on hming ==ti
aw.111:nessgivcn to influenti.1lblacklcado,.
Then, are more dll!l 100 mu.scums
fund-raisers. ircluding a dinner this
Corene McDaniel. president of dedicucd to Afiicm-AmaiCIJl histo1y in Sunday at the Ewma 1-laJ'CS Center.
Southern Illinois AchiC'\'Cl"S, has led the the Unitai St:Uc.s, =n:ling to die U.S. S!Xs first fund·r:u.<cr was in Fcbru:uv a;
cffon to help promote the achiC'\"'1Jlents State Department. The Afiican- part ofBlack Histo1y i\lontl1. The fo~dofbla:ks that flli!,•ht othe:wi.<c be ignored. American M=n of Southern Illinois r:user was attended by local c-ormnwiity
"lt heg:in after seeing that so many "oold be the fustofits kind in :h" region. leaders including Mayor Neil Dillanl.
people ha,.., made contnbutions to the
The mu.scum is :tlso expected to
Wid1 the suppon of SJUC and
communil}; said i\lcDa.nicl, a former house art and other '1.ftifaets related to oilier commwucy oigani7.ations, includblack histoi:; but exlubits on positi,.., ing the Bank of C:ubondale and the
African-Americ:in role models "ill be C:ubondale Chapter of the NAACI~
its primary focus.
the group tlunks it is close to achiC\ing
"] think this museum will add quite its goal, bm securing a pennanent (ocia bit to broaden people's pcrspcc1n-e of tion is still a work in PID1=·
the manv achiC\-ements we ha,-e made
The group has considered C\'el}'to society," said Najjar Abdu!- thing from existing buildings to vac:int
Musaw\\ir, an SIA member and SJUC land sites in Souiliem Illinois. SIA
estimates a monthly operation:tl cost of
lecturer in Art and Design.
The group has 1-et to find a perma- $2000 for a full-time working staff.
nent locttion, and instead has relied on
Many ofSIA's members are parents,
loc:tl churches and schoois to exlubit and see the museum as a way to keep
some of the items they hope to one day black histmy in the consciousness of
house in the museum.
}'0Utl1, said l\1cDanicl.
One major aspect of Soutl1em
"As our children's children come
Illinois's museum would be a greater :tlong, iliey \\ill forget about some of
emphasis placed on :nfluential Afiic:in- the people who ha,.., made a 1=t con·
Americ:in who are not that well-knm,n tnbution if we do n.n h.m, something
to 1ie public, but whose achiC'\·ements here to pr:omote them," she said.

f.~rvf - I) -. ~
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Give a gift that will enhance you Secretary's
Performance and attitude from:

/

• 1/2 hour Reflexolo~ Foot Massage $30
• 1 hour full Body Massage $55 or Buy 5 get 1 free
• 1 Month fitness Membership is $50 take $IO off
for each additional Secretary
:.2121 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale• 529-4494.:
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Unh·mity. She a,ldcd if current
cni•/'oyccs u-antcj to continue

with \Vallacc's, they still would
not clib,if.lc for stale benefits.
W~ilace's
Collegiate
Boc.i<store began in 1962 as a
retail bookstore in Lc.lington,
Ky., and was founded by fonner
Kentucky
Gov.
Wallace
\Vilkinson.
\Vallacc's runs more than 90
college bookstores in the country.
Uni,·ersities where \Vallace's
operates college · bookstores
include the University of
Kentucky, the University of
Louisville, the University of
South Carolina and Illinois State
Unh·ersitV.
"This· has been the busiest
spring we've ever had responding
to requests of bookstores," said
Tim Prather, \\'allace's ,ice president
of
;\larketing and D<'·clopment.
"Its because so mam· uni,·crsities
have done rhis and t'ound tlw irs
very successful.·

Anytime you make a significant change like thi_s,
per>ole are going to be
somewhat insecure
about this, and I'm sure
everyone is wondering
what the changes will be.
I think it will be exciting
for everyone on campus.
TIM PRATHER
\...ICC' l7t'~nt nf '-1.uk.ctt,;'t .anJ
0n"etor,Mnt for \\'.albcc-·• Collq;i.are
B,. ..,1iu,~

Prather said it is common to
find people concerned about a
sel'\ice making 1!1e transition to
become pri,'3tized, bur he foresees that change as positive.
"t\n}1ime you make a significant change like this, people are
going to be somewhat imecur.:
abour rhis, and I'm sure e,·cl'\une
is wondering what the ch;nges
will be," Pmher said. "I think it
"ill be exciting for e,·el)·one on
campus."

G.P.A.
grades have gone ~p since.
"I'm pretty darn cert:•in it's high
enough right now," Reynolds said.
Henry and Reynolds spoke
around 6:30 p.m. Tuesday during a
finance committee meeting about
Reynolds' grades, and Henry said
he would question Student Affairs
today.
· Jean Paratore, USG adviser,
passed the names of the individuals to Henry after the board's decision. Bur Para:ore could not com·
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"Justification

p!a}ing surface, impro,ing the dr.iinage
and, reseeding and fertilizing the oul·
fidJs. The work is expected to be com·
pleted in time for the fall semester.
The last phase of work, ,:heduled
for next summer, will be the add;tion of
new backstops, fencing and concession
stands. The total cost of the projtcl will
he about S4-10,000, the amount funded
by a student recreation fee increase
starting last summer.
Dill l\lcMinn, the director of the
Recreation Center, said summer is a
slow time for intramural sports, making
it the best time for phase two because of
the reduced enrollment. l\lc,\linn said
he believes the impro,·ements to 1he
fields may change that, creating a
greater interest in intramurals during
the summer months, as well some extra·
mural games against other schools or
communil) teams.
";\laybe we could host some
Arr.c1ican Softball Association tourna·
ments here," ;\lc,\linn said. "There are a
lot of softball leagues in rhe area, but
."cw lighted fields."

men! on the student's grades
Tucsda1·.
The· students were asked to be
removed after a decision earlier
this month nullified a student's
grades at a former college. The
requirements came about when
former smdcnt government presi·
dential candidate Rob Taylor petitioned to get his coMmunity col·
lege grades exempt and allow him
to run for president. He was initially not allowed to run because
his cumulative grades did not meet
the guidelines. Taylor and his vice
presidential running mate, Eric
Wa!tmire, persuaded the USG

26, 2000 •

By Faith"

Speaker: Dr. Robert L. Reymond

professor of theologv ,r Knox Tbeolo~cal Seminary, FL liuderdalei florida
6 Di~ferent Presentations

April 28 - 7 & 8 P.M.
April 29 - 10 &11 A.M.
April 30 - 9:30 &11 A.M.
at EvangelicJl Presbyterian Church

/1
I

624 N. Oakland, Carbondale, IL

(618) 529-1616 • (618) 687-37S1 • windbreal:l@juno.ccm

~

Judicial Board in their favor.
Two ;\lass Communic.1tions
and l\ledia Arts ser:ators were dis·
qualified as a result of the grade
requirement change.
Henry said he had personally
spoken with Jawaad Kirkwood
about being removed. Kirkwood, a
college of moss communications
and media arts senator, could not
be reached for comment.
Stephanie Shanks, ab, a college
of mass communications and
media arts senator, also will not be
able to participate in the meeting
today. Shanks could not be reached
for comment.

The Student Health Programs
Administration, Health Service Clinic,
Student Emergency Dental Service,
1
~ ~ Immunizations, Business and
~
Insurance Office, Quality Assurance, and Wellness Center
will be closed from 8:00 am. to 10:30 a.m. on Thursday,
April 27, 2000. The Counseling Center and Pharmacy
will remain open. IfyoJ have an urgent medical need, please
contact one of the following:
Carbo:1dale Clinic
Urgent Care Center
2601 West Main
549-5361
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
Emergency Room
405 West Jackson
549-0721

In Recognitior. and Appreciation of Volunteer Service
to the
22nd Illinois Junior Science and Humanities Symposium

En.o!lli:

Laurie Achenbach
Naushad Ali
Robert Arthur
Blaine Bartholomew
Andrzej Bartke
John Bozzola
MAJ Michael Brantley
Greg Budzban
Brian Butler
Tsuchin Chu
Baku! Dave
Lisabeth Dilalla
Bruce Dug 6er
Kathleen Fahey
George Feldhamer
JOuj.FOOle
Ramesh Gupta
Richard Halbrook
Ed Heist
Paul H. Henry
CAPT Michael Hills
Doc Horsley
Randy Hughes
John S. Jackson
Eric Jacobs
Karen Jones
David Kosier
John Martinko
J. Thoma.\ Masd,!r.
Robert McGlinn
Matt Nicholson
Jack Parker
Nicholas Phillips
Nicholls Pinier
Philip Robertson

Mohammad Sayeh
LTC William Slider
Jolynn Smith
· John Stahl
Walter Sundberg
Mary Taylor
COL Cary Walgamott
Dale Wittmer
Andrew Wood
Alan Woolf
Maurice Wright

llndm:rnduate 5tm!!:nts
Garrett Anderson
Cory Cantrell
James Castelli
Rick Clayton
Stacey Cremeens
Ryan Diedrich
Paul Fisher
James Freestrom
Jessica Hedrick
Corrie Holbrook
Charles Huddleston
Michael Janke
Robert Keithley
Jennifer Krick
Brian Lawrence
Jennifer Meyers
Emily Milligan
Rick Mitchell
Kelly Montgo,ne.-y
Amber Moreland
Sonya Parsley
Amber Patterson
Eve Poynter
Alex Rusher
Randy Tanner
Marc Turner
Ed Wagner
Jennifer Weber
Deanna Woods

Postdocs/Graduate

E!filrl1fil. FacuHy/Stnrr

~

Tom Dunagan
Russell R. Dutcher
Laura Thomas

Valerie Barko
Alice Brandon
Youngkoo Cho
Scott Clement
Anne Cobry
Elise Elliot-Smith
Jamie Feddersen
Lorrie Gehlbach
Fred Goranson
Steve Hauck
Nicole Hoening
Erik Hoyer
Georgia Hughes
Stefanie Judd
Lars Magnusson
Rob Marquardt
DaneMcGoon
Michelle Mclernon
Glenn Meinhardt
Anita Morzillo
Mukti Rao
Shilpa Salgia
Brian Sloss
Jason Smith
Clare Weickert
Fred Weiss
Ed Wetzel
Joe Whittaker
Dcni~e Zaczek

filn.IT

Tuesday Ashner
Jean Balsley
Sharon Benion
Donna Curtis
Robert f'::Hoet
Maureen Doran
Linda Gassel
HilarieGales
Linda Gibson
Richard Goeken
Harvey Henson
Peggy Hill
Kathy Hollister
David Marx
Bryan McKrchan
William McMinn
Jack Nawrot
Debbie Pi!rry
Mike Perschbacher
Jim Persinger
Tod Policandriotes
Liming Poppen
Judy Rains
Gail Robinson
,, ·

Ii••••••·•·•••••·

1,1 • f/1'."t't

External Support
Air Force Recruiting Service
Army Recruiting Office
Burger King
Illinois Department of Natural
Resources, Tracy Evans
Marine Cc:ps Recruiting
Sta!ion
Memori;.;.i ifo;pital of
Carbond?.le. Dr. C.
Padmalatha; John Lant,
Marvin Spyres
Navy Recruiting Station
Saluki Bookstore
710 Bookstore
SIU Credit Union

Proi:rams/
:;11•dent Qci:aniuili!!D5
Aerospace Studies (AFROTC)
Army Mjlitary Science (ROTC)
American Society of Civil
Engineers (ASCE)
American Society of
Mechanical Engineers
(ASME)

fi!;~·.·.,.·•••·:·.,.:,,~ .. ,.• .. •.•:~t • . • . .

• • • • • I 'l*l't'l .. \>1 f , , J

Collegiate FFA
Geology Club
Math Club
Minority Engineering Prog.
Premedical Professions Assoc.
(PPA)
SIU School of Medicine
Caduceus Guild
Special Events & Projects
Student Affiliates of American
Chemical Society (ACS)
Student Chapter of American
Fisheries Society (AFS)
University Bookstore
Zoology Graduate Student
Assoc.

Libby Zofallova

Mikelle Roeder
Tina Saylor
Steven Schmitt
Sylvia Shaw
Doug Simmons
Tim Spier
Mike Trude
Mike Van Kanegan
Jimmy Waddell
Steve Zak

f
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CLASSIFIED

Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. • 4:30 p.m

536-33llll:

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
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(hnf:'d ~n C('lru.c.:utive runnin1 J.aru)
Minimum AJ Slui
l d..y·-······-···..$1.:9 ~• lind(lC:r (Uy
J line,. 25 char.1<rm rcr lint:
J Javs..•• - ......... $1.06 rcr lin~rc-rJ.ay
C"PT Dt-•dlinr:
S J.J.yL-.............. 'J8t ptt Hndrc:r day
10 am d.ty J'Ti'M ao rubUutfon
10 J..y .. - .............. ,uc ra line/r,tt J.ay
AJverli•ins fa1t numbn1
:o
67t per lindrc-r &bv
618---tSJ•ll B
ctauifird• onlinc1
• 1•900 & ~c.t1 R.ate••••• $1.6:: re-" lin~rn da.y

J.,~-.. .- .....

STE ,1: THE CAA DOCTOR Moble
mechon.;c:, he molei house coils, A57·

ttnMI ar plue •IU be c:tu~ thw da,s ditr'.ay cptn
ntc o( :110.10 pn culumn ln<ti.

http://VU"fNvu.da.i.l.yegyptia.:n..com ·
NICE 2 BDRM opt, qu;e1 aroo, trcsh
end wete< pa;d, $365/mo, ave,! ncr,,,
coll 529-441.4.

CiUEEN SIZE MATTRESS sot. quilted
top, new with 10 yeor warranty. never
us.ed, still in ~o,tic, retail Frice SB39.
will soCTil,ce for S195, con dol,,.,.,
573-651·0064

APT, TRAILERS, DUi'lEX, c,a,1 NOW,
$285-400, furn t.. unlurn. cell d57•
5631.

Appliances

Rooms

7984 or mobile 525·8393.

WASHE~/DRYER, 2 YEAR. $350. RE·
FRIGERATOR S175. ,.,_. $95. 20"
TV $8S, VCR 54S. 457•8372

98 DODGE NEON R/T, white, cd
chor,.ger. 15,.......... mi, ._,ery clecn &
qoic>. 510,000, 549-1992

Bicycles

6599

. Jn C'do!e', Hi1toric Ois.tr;ct, Clony
O,,,ot & Solo. w/d, c/c. new opp!.
h,dwd/Rr,. Von Awkon.529·5881.

Musical

n:::ED OF JUN!<? Need o ne-w corl

---------

,~edit prcb:e~s? Wc-,t to re·

es~cbl1sh cred,t2 Cdi Ron, .513·
33.5·5999, I ho-.-e g;.icrorteW
f1ncnce

PARK PIACE EAST $165-5185/ma,
ut,l ,nd, lvrn. clo1e to s:u, lree po,k;nq. cell SJ ~-2831.

BUY AU-IOST ANYTH;NG, e!od,on·
ic,, stereios, b1~es. hcus.ewores, Mid
Weil co,-h 1200 \Ve!.1 Moin. 5.i9·

ne-w 27X 11 / 4 hrei. recC'f to ride,
m1a! S!!i! $ 150 e.::i cbo, 68..!· E:i50
i-.=-ve

i~fJJ.~en,,:::r'1l:;:nt,

1
~~~~~

avo,lobfe, ! 185/month, acrou from
SIU. coll 529·3615 or 529·3833.

Stereo Equipment

87 HON::lA ACCORD. good cood.
DON"T LEAVE IT FOT THE LAND·
S2000. cell 549-1610
- - - - - - - - - 1 LORD, ,oil itct l,l;dW0>1Cc,h, 549·
6599
v8 FORD ESCORT U<. 4 dr. c/c. 5
,pd, g~ cond. mochc colored,
3 SCHW'NN ROAD roc,ng b,lo,,
41,500 mi, 59.500 obo. 542·4784
27,25,21 inch fronies, o<.ceuones,

•EEL TO ,EEL leoc X-2C-C <, 7/10
inch, w/~e-.crci •.:::pcs, !:00, .:c'!
01s 65a ni5

Homes

AMBASSACOR HAil DORM
fO;:EST HAll DORI_.., sing:e room,
cv..:ilcble cs low cs S2il /mo, 0111..111

I
1

Apartments
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3. 4, 5 & 6 bdrrns,
4
1

~~rr.,f~j ~o~,i 1i~;:;-jJ;;l
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN/unfum,
2 & 3 bdrm, soph-grod, display open
daily 1-4:30 Mon-Fri 1000 E. Grand,
52M187.

!EAUTIF\Jl EFFIC AYTS
In C'dclo', Historic Oislrid, Classy,
O,,;e1 & Sole, w/d, a/c, new CPfJ,
hrdwd/An, Van Aw>on, 529-5881.

1 &. 2 BDRM cpr, & townhouso,, now
lec,;ng for Fell, qu;et :OCorion, l,,l,ing

!,,•;~~::;ttfsme, d/w,

,ony

l & 2 BDRM, 15 MIN to SIU, w/d,
c/c, $250-$325/mo, wcter/tra.h,
1200 Shoemaker, M'boro, 457-87~8
EFFIC, $1 Y5,w~,er t.. ~c,h, to>ing
oppl1coti·:ms. for Spring, special SL·m·

SOPHCMORE LMNG CENIER, 2
bdrm. 2 lx,th, furn. ccrpetod, ,entrcl
heat & ale., 1wimmin9 pool, laundry.
reserved oo,l;nQ. 549·2835
1 BDRM. FURN or unfwn, do10 to
co:iipus. mu1t be neat end dean, r.o
""'· ccll 457-7782.
UICE, Cl£AN, 2 BORM en Wo>t
side, 1205 W Schwa,tz, u,o,I
Moy. o/c. w/d hoclcp, 529-3581

t~~~:1 ~;7~~2/~~~"s'f.5.¢;t

C'DALE Al<EA. SPACIOUS 1 & 2
bd,no furn e;:!S, OIILY S185·
S28S/mo, 2 m, we\t cf Kr0<_:,er
\"It-st, no pets, cc1168J·4145 or
684 6862

Roommates

Electronics

1994 DOCGE SHAC'CW, IC·~"'
m•. re:,cble, 5 ,-od, ed. S2.Cvv cbo,
s;t1107S k:r ~:::re 1r.b

1columnb.h
lp.-..ldaft~tapuMlntkiin

All I r.tv-t1 clawlfr.dl 4i,ap.aJ a4
aN nqulnJ •• Mn a ~ •
hr&-,. Othttborikr,,a,.
accrptali1• an brpl' colu•• •kltk1.

R~t'ftbl

m,,f(tlna

E-xn.a.i1 dea.dvert@siu..edu.

BUY, SELL & TRAD~. AAA Auto Solo,,
605 N.111,nc;, A,o. 457•701.

~ RC"Mrntlml Du.JJ~r

.re:.••·

•

Pl1rts & Services

Op,nlu,.,
Mlftlmut111MS1m

5p.c• ruc,...,.,t°" dn.lliNf 2 pm. : ~Y' rrtor lo rublkatlon
lh,qulnm•nt•1 Smll• ads H• JHla;nf'd 10 k- u...d l:,y
lnJl".J11ab Of' orr,1nlutio1U1 for par~I .a.dwrrlM~ntJa.Tt.
ann•..-erwf°k", c:onan1ulari.P1u •
I not fOf' C'oftlfflttct..l .,..,
OI" ro ann<0unctt lt"fflt:t,.. Ad• Cl!N'lt2Jn,~ a phoa• numhff.

hnr://c.la,W.ulukkity.le aiu.Nu

Auto

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
s10.so .. rco1......... h• .-,.t.,

SJ.7S per Inch

tr.er ra•••• 411 E Hc,ter, 529· 7850
GOSS PROPERlY MANAGERS•
2 bdrm vmts avail for si.;mmer,
co!I 529-2620
LARGE 2 BDRM, co,pe!od. c/c. lroo
coble TV, ;n quiet c,oo, call 351-9168
c, 457-7782
NICE. NEWEil, 1 BDRM. fum.
carpet. o/c . .!09 S \Vo:l or 313 E
frttl"l"cn. no~!\, Si.9·3581
REIITIIIG 2000-2001
SCHllUNG PROPERlY MGMT
sir.ce 1971
Your Ho.i\:ng Le-oder
Acrcu er dose to comrus
City 1nipN:ted and ... Fprc"ed
1 & ? bdrm 1.,mt, c~o,!abli,
Aho great ,.clue 1:1 ec~nor""t1t:cl

mobile l.cme\
loc~in9 f ;r o pto:::e to 11..-e~

CH1ce hours 9·5 Mondcy·ft1doy
BOSE Pd

hoJiir,9.101.r-:I
Your m:r1e olt COfT'pvs!

'NW'#

529-2954 or 549-0895
NEAr. CAMPUS, LUXURY
eff1c•~cies, .!06 S Foplcr, grod &
low ,,.,don,s prol,
5295/mo/,,oglo,
5335/-no/co:.iple, wote,/troih

e--~o,.

05 OtDS 93, ~ dr, c:I
1C~:.
~.:e~. w~ ~e. 61 . . e Jr'er,or, e•c ccnd.
S16C-O, di 5J9·3257

W:CCEWCCD H'.llS PA~,. gc1
hec!, c/o, f.,rn, musr ~ mc-..e-J,
91 HONDA CIVIC repo. c, ,,. ••')'
! S5,000·S 10,000, 549·5596
1
clean, ~6,......_. rr:.i, 5 spd, 01r, cruise.
b1d1 rc:~en Of J:u Cr~.! Union ur,!,I
MUST si:Ll TJW1 i:-- 2 bd ' ... bo•h
4/27 er 1217 W. ,_'\oin, Carbondale. 1 S.SOC-0
01 j' •
J51·0536

I

;bo, c/o:--:id ~~;/ ,

901,',AfDAM!ATA. «-d. e,c ~end,
~~~~;'.:~;~;" now top, 54900000,
---------

NICE, CtEAN 12, 6 5 w/t.cc.

I5~.t:-O. !~ ~:tt!tr' -~0

1

1

4 yoc•
c-t

pork,

25 FCRD ESCO~T. auto. red. 2 dr,
I --------6
00coo, j 2sDrM l~w,decn1hody1or n
Raccoon Vo,.,. pa,r.y l,rn, !3 C-00

::~~}.~·~:~~6/fm,S

~~;1

e-_!-tt-~-C--~-T--¼-'N-CAR-.,-pe-,-,l-~-,-

0
0
t,:n. nttd, >en,m,u,on/t,re1. good

cond SiC-0 obo, coll PhJ 351·1849

53 CCCG~ ~NA van, ne-eds wofk,
rvo, well. rod, SSOO cbo, cell 35114.44 f, men
83 HO:,:;A CRX ,;, 5 ,pd, ,un,ool.
block, ne-w p~rl1, run1 greet, SJO')O
cbo, cell 549-7197.

Sporting Goods
79 JON BOAT. 13' w/3 9 tl.e•ci.;ry
mc•cr & trc,ler, !600 cb:,, f,r!.f coT-e,
cell 618 658·2JJ5

~~:;s~t~:,:.~:;;s,;
0

0

~~~t~ ~ell

V/e.,,,noh. Current De!.ign,, pcdci!es,

;~s;e~s m,~

~
1

s2o;2}tfwfl1:e Tro,h

--.-------

Miscellaneous

NICE, 2 b,m opt, 5JJS/mo, he co
b!e, pet1, c:lowed, 0·.-011 Si.;m,,..er, coil
549·6A58.
L,ttK~;Dt; StraltASt. J oorm 'i7T"

r;c:,i;~_ ;.~.:::·S;5~!71sr"'

CAREON('ALE. l BLOCK from com·
pus, cl 41(• Wnt freeman. J bdrm
$525/mo. l b!,m $J20/mo. ,11,c
$225/mo. no
coll 687·4577 or
967·9202

P•"·

I ~U~ltA~tK tUK A bdrm hou10,
w/d, ~Jc, clo,o to S!U ond ,~,p.
SIU0/mo + 1/J ut,I. 35;.y353

1 1997 16 X 72 2 bd,m 2 00 .i, e'I
: cppl 'ind, c/c, '..,., 0 ~~·,n /:set & g::r·
I den h.ib in ~csier su,it:', loco!e-c Hl
\'ldd-wo.,d Trc,ler ?ark, 5~9·3~37

VERY N,Cf, ONE bd,m cpl, wiJ.
doc I, des• to SIU, o,o,I Moy 15, cc!I
to,.., 549-7994.

96 CAJ~RY, LEATHER, leylou e<ifl)o,
rr.ony edrcs,

gold trim, 32,.u.x ;ni, U:.e

oow cor.d, S1J,800 l,rm, 687-2050

Rentals

Houses
310 South Graham
rUc. apt •• a/.:.

ll,0/tr•hrJ
:Sl65/n».
Avail, Jum· 19

HOllDAS FROM S500! Pol.co im-

r'ao3131 J~j;ii'.)°~~~6l~tg•. cell

at51U!
I

g l -~~ 457-5631 [!I

Amba.sSJdor Hall ,¥,~

For~Jt Hall

820 Wm frttr.un

·

457-2212 ...

Sophomore Qualified
Open All Year!!
'

AVAILABLE

Av;11T.,i.?;!i'1~y

30S E.Walnut

3 hJrm. hou~e, a/.:, .,,,,4J

.

210 I!. Colles:e
air. w/J

3 bJrm, hou~.

hookur. l•r1te l,.ad, y.uJ
$4SO,'nm. J\V.tll. ~by 17

Mu•t t,ke house the dJte it
is a,,1il.1hl<· <.r don't call.
NO exn·ption~.

529--3513

MUiiPHYSBOkO, 2 BDRM. ccrpot,
air, no pot,, $260/rno, 68i•4577, or
967-9202.

SUMMER CONTRACTS

510 N. Kcnlcott
3 hi hou,c. ale,
I 7.

1r. Apr. IS

/.IURPHYSBC',?.O, 1 or 2 bdrm. some
util incl, $260-5425. coll 687-1774

WE NEVER CLOSE!
.

306 Ccdmicw
l BJrm., \\'JD haolur, AA:,
i;:.r.i:e S,U;/mo. A1.il. M.1y 20

S495/rr1~~ti::..

2 BDRM DUPlEX cp... cry n!ce, vo1..!1•
f'd ceding\, do, 1,0m~ w/d, C1"1~ mile
South of SIU, ~try qu•et. t.~.oy or Avg,
cell 549·008 I

Together

Yard Sales

600 We11 Frttr.Un

Rochman

1 & 2 BDRM etot a,,o,i May c, Aug.
Q:.iiel areas, 5.i9·0081

Nation5 Come

Furniture
A/C. FRIG. j..ANGE. w/d. mlcrow°"e,
bed. drencr, K>fo, table, choirs, TV t,
VCR. coil 529-3874

onk.eqmidwcsl nc!

Where the

SUBLEASCRS WANIED fO!! 3 bd,m
a, :,l Moy 15, w/d. Grondploce
r:eQ, coll 529-1687

Ct'!

op\ price

!,

°'

Sl:e NEEDED MAY·Aug. 2 bdrm opt.
NtCE I & 2 bd,m en SW ,,de, w/d,
'tC,Y n;cc, a/c, w/d, .7 mi from cair.· ·
hrd«d/Rrs, auiet & safe, perfect for o
ou,. $200 ooo. coil 351-7467
couple. coll Von Awlen 529-5881

! c_oo_c_·~_o_•se_,_,re_,1_~n_••_ • s _ 1 _ 6 1 _ 6 _ 7 _ j - - - - - - - - TOP SOllCELIVERY AVAILABLE
NC!VI, ,aH Jacob's Truclu"g 01687•
3-5-78_ _ _ _ _ _ __

ind. no pets, can 68.!·J 145

684 6862

E·mo1I

CLASSIFIED

DuL1 Fi;1ml\

J BDRM, A/C, w/d. new,,r condition,
avail August, near Roe Center, no
45 7 454 9
-ST-u::.--,o-s-.a-EAN-.O\J-IE-T,-do-,-.to
__ ,
- -·- - · - - - - camp<i•, no pen, furn/unlurn,
ONE BDRM, CARPETED, a/c, lg slr
Ma(/ Aug, $240-$265, 529·3815.
~2~'61ac~9r~~2~~ min to campu,.

LARGE 2 BDRM apts cable, parking,

~~n•g~~~l,~;'{;"~!~I:,~~':/!~.••

_P"_"'-

SPACIOUS FURN STIIDIO APTS.

Townhouses
LG 2 BDRM built in 1999, w/whir!•
pool tub, 11 balh, Iorgo deck, 2 car
gorogo w/opener, $800/ma, 457·
8194"' 529-2013 Chri,B.

~::.'51f699i{J~'• lincoln Y,lloge
2 BDRM, 2401 S. illinai,, w/d. pa!io,
balcony, avail May_ or Aug, S500.
also avo,I 1 & 2 lx!rm on Monroe,
549·7180or 457·8l94, Chris B

Propert-,: Management for a cuuent

Br-ANO NEW ON S;JNSET DR,
Profeu,onol fam,ly housing, 2 bdrm, 2
both, 2 car garage, avci! June·Aug,
S850, cl,o en Sun••I, 2 bdrm, 1.5
borh, 2 car garag•, ava,1 Jene 1,
Sn 5, 457·8194, 549-7180. Chr,, e

~~~;~:!~~! ~t;:~~~:r~.

all noor SIU, 457-4422 lor more info

AHordcb:e I & 2 bdrm opts. min from

!~;f;::;!'~':":J i:r"r~;:; 't.'?~11

Con!o<t Bonnie Owen Prope<ty Mon·
aoomenl, 520·2054 or 457•4608.

~ :;::~~ ~R~.

s;~~:u•~:J/:

lg

avo,I Mov, call 985-3923.

FOi! RENT, 2 bdrm opts, rhree bdrm
house, ova,! Augu>I, coll 684·5649.

,RENIWOOD COMMONS APTS

Lu,ury One Bedroom, near SIU,
furni~ed. w/d, outdoor grill. nice
)'<lrd, from $395/mo, call 457·4422.

1, 2, & J bdrm, at Sugan,-.: Apart·
men!\, 1195 E Walnv1, fvrn/unfurn.
vncll pcti welcome, laundry focJl1hes,
pri'°iJc.gc, to Country Club's swimmi11g

O\JIET corr, COVENIENT lo SIU,
furniv-dd eHicieney opt.
phone 549·0126

pool, 2.4 hr ffl'!ergency moint, water.
..,..,, tro,h pra-,ided. Call 529·4511
I:,, viewing cppt. NO LEASES END•
ING DEC 2000 AVAIL
I, 2, & J bdrm, ct Country Club Cir·
de, 1181 E Walnut, AugN<iy a, 12
;no :eases o..a1I, s.malI pets welcome,
lr01,h.p,ov1dcd. laund•): bcil,ties on
s,te, poof t. vC:leyboll, furn/unfvrn,
cc~! 529·4611 fer a vie-wing oppl
Sorry but NO LEASES ENDING DEC
2000AVAIL

l06 E PARK DUPLEXES· Foll, 1 & 2
tdrm opartmcnh, clos.c to cc:npvs, no
coll 893-4737.

;.,rlmg, Maf/Aug
12 mo lease,, no pct,, 707·709 W
Co!l,g• SHERYL K, 500 S Poplar St,
Nella, Poul Bryant 457·5664

AVAIL AUG, ,everal nice 2 bdrm

AREA JUST OFF Cedar Creek ~d. 2

~~'s:,:;, ~a;r:,'1.:r Ts;t;x;;'·
0

j~~~~,~~;.·:~~·;,j~~d,

1

DESOTO'S WORTH THE drove Priml
for a 1r'Cicu1 2 bdrm,

:~~ (~~1:0:"."c~lfAi-~o/i~o, r<>

REIHAl UST OIIT come by 508 w
Oo• ,n bo• on front po,ch. Bryant
Re,,tcl,. 52?·3581, 529· 1820.

Coll

cbe k>

5pm, 618-893- 1JOO.

I.IURPHYSSORO, 2 BDRM, go, hoot,
o/c, SJOO/mo, mc.tvre s.ti...dents pre-ferrd, ovoil Auq, no pets, 549·2888
2ND FLR Of hou,e, ni<e 1 or 2 bdrm,
4 room,, c/c, I~J')/mo, Ma(·Aug
,.ble-:,,e or yeor ~"'°• 549·9372.

RENT AL UST OUT come by 508 W
Oo• ,nbo, on t.-onl pord, 529-3581
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, 1 both, full bo,ement, ,nd cable, trash, w/ d, SJ'rJ,
ova,! nc,,,, 684·2836 or 687· 1991.
2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, f..;m, a/ c.

~~If:!·s41si:'.~;;t:ir;:i~~;e
FURNISHED, J BDRM, no,t to SIU,
,;rr,pfe yet !u,uriou,, ccU 549·2473.
J BDRM, NICE area, $59,900, coll
~29·2612 wttlday, or 529·21A2
eveninc, & -,l.end,, a,k for Kathy.

FAU. 4 BLl(S to ccmpu,, 3 bdrm,

4 bdrm hou,e,, p;cl up oddren .!.
price li,r in front yord at 408 S
Poplar, no pets, call 684-4145 or
684·6862.

wdHepr. air, w.'d, oo pe~. lease.

529-3806 o, 684-5917.

9 or 12 month In""'
Spaciru,
AJC
fumnh,d
C•blr n·
S•immint p..,J
AllSL
0,,., II> campu,
Parlin~

Housing Needs

NEW 2 BDRM, AV/>JL Mo,ch, t.re·

Fre<hnran !!_ Sollh.~
l innercla«men
f.ir..l/.1f. "i111denr<
Cmmle
llandO,•er

pets, call 457-5700

3 !DRM, C/ A, w/d, some w/t,re•
~ace1i. cwa,1 Mt:Jy, luly AU3, nice

~:;~ooa~ t;s~rn; ~:r;~~u~~~~rea,
1

CarbondaleBoosi:ig.co~
CSi~he Internet ~

,. f J,/1/lf,_4 Uilla.tp. ·.,

moint, between SIU & log on on Rt 13,
no pets, caU 529·3674.

Various Sublets

:~~;;~•,;;~t::t
cher

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2, 3 t.

2 BDRM h:\.SE + ,,,dy, c/o, w/d,
cvoil May Of Aug, quiet area, call
549-008!.

low ut1I

PflRAllCHERS RENTALS, C'd,le
Ava,I June l·ma,t pets ok w/ ref.
$450/ma, ,moll 2 bdrm hou,e,
recen:ly re<nodeled, clean t. nice,

RENTillG MAY/ AUGUST

DESOTO (6 m' N of C'doleJ, SPA·
CIO\JSI 2 bdrm, 2 car carport
w/,tora," ,hod, v./d hoolup, dee,,

right,

C'DALE, COUNTRY SETTING, 2

BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm. unh<rn,
no pett. di$play 1 im1te 5 of Arena on
51, ccll 457·43~7 or 457-7a70

J:'~~-,~~·sf;[i;":·. ~~~f7g/· yr

...... RENT TO OWN ....... .
........ 2·4 bdrm house, ...•••..
. . Hurry, few ovoil. Call 549-3850 ..

4 BDRM. 2 BATH,~. nice family
home, R1 zoned, dose to SIU, ava,I
8/1, $875-$950, coll 529-3258

Houses

2 BDRM DEl\JXt opt, groat location,
$380/mo, por<,ng, woter & trash :ncl,
Summe< sublea,e, coif 529-5142.

i

2 BDRM. well kept, well to wall

FAU. 4 BtKS ta com!N,, 2 bdrm,
.,.,!J.kopt, air, w/d, no pets, leo,o,
519·J806 o, 684-5917.

carpet, go,. cir cond,tioner, no pets,
avo;I Summer & Foll term, 549·2313.

r{1oi~isl=.:.:g!t"~ua tioo· ::r:::i.9~Pf.'la4~srit-

piece, d/w. micro-'¥C'Ye, K:ttned·in
porch, bhing & SNimr.iing. sorry no

peh,

;0~~\~~-E~;;.5

c/a, w/d, 457·42l0or 549·2833.

FURN 2 BDRM aporrment w/ de,k,
v./d, $460/mo, ind water,,...,., &
~ash, close to SIU, sorry no pell, coll
457.332:

516 S. Rcwlino,, call 457·~786

BRAND NEW! fully hand"opped oc·
ceu:b:e. 1 bdrm. ocrou !Aili from Pul·
1,am, ova,1 Auq, 457-2860

St, lorg~ l1Vin9 room, 1p<Xiou, bdrm,,

2 BDRM, ijEMODUED, u, tu•n, corler·
ville area, no pell, day phone # 985·
2451 or ,.,..,,nq, 867•3267

I eoi',\, 5295, 2 i,loch from SIU,
water t. trash incl, laundry on site,

f'e, .ivail

FURN 2 BDRM, w/d, on N Car,co,
$4JO/mo, >a<rf no pell, 457·3321.

1 BED•802WWafnut, 106,,
S fore,!, 207 W Oo,
2 BED· 324, 324 I, W Walnut
, BED· 405 S Ash, 106 S Foro,t
J101,610WChe,ry,
4 BED· 503 S Ash, 802 W Wofnut
CAll 549-4808 No Pets
Rentol li,t. 50J S. A,h (f.ont door)

2 SOPJ.1 NEAR Ced=r Lele Booch,
decl, oppl, no pct,, loose, $4~0/ mo,
549·3372 or 549·!596.

1

NEW CONSTRUCTION, Goorge'o·,...,,

1

Duplexes

2 BDiUA FOR GRAD. clean, quiet, no
P""• cue;! Moy or Aug, $300-350,
ca 1529-3815

NEwtR 2 & 3 BDRM, new carpet, 2
born,, o/c. w/d, floored anic, 9 or 12
ma lea,e, coll Von Awl.en 529-5881.

~ui:r: : : : ;aIT'51~-2i°a

GIANT CllY RD. 2 BDRM, APPL incl,
w/d L?Olup, unfurn, carpet, 457·
6111.

~{u":~rt";~~r:,::..~·52~d.i535

CLEAN t. NICE, 1 bd,m $240·
350/mo, 2 bd,m $380-580/mo, yea,
leo,e, no peh, 529·2535
(I l 1 BDRM APT, unfurn, <....O,I oeer
Moy 15rh, 12! 2 bdrm oporloi< •ts
owo•I Avg, t.nh.irn, o/c, 901 heat, call
457·7337.

VERY NICE 5 bdrm ho..,n, IK'?U me
t.treet from campu,, r.ewly remodeled,
529-5294 or 549·7292 coll before 5.

ClE."11 & nice, 2 bdrm, $400·

LARGE 2 BDRM. </a, wo1er/tra,h
provided, wol,in9 di,tonce ta SIU,
pell o<, May loo,e, $475-500, coll,
rel\,rned oher 4:30 pm, 549-3295.

laundry foci!,ty, woter/gorbogo ind,
pnce, ,to'1 ct S210, coll 457-2403.

STUDIOUS, I & 2 BDRM opti, ale,
pool. tennis and l-cslctball courh,

2 BDRM DUPLEX, J bdrm hou1e. n,ce
qu,et neighbo.hood, Summe, t. Foll,
549·7152.

;ng, w/d, o/c. l'f,o ava;J, 2 bdtm
opts, very do,e to compv,, ~ t z

TIRED Of APT HUNTIN(; / V✓~·h,-..e,

li,tmg of propert,es Ph 529-2054

2 BDRM DUPLEX, 2 bdrm hou,e, J
bdrm hou,e, a/c, w/d hookup, pen
ok, avail Aua, can 983-9155.

~!~!I l~~~:rt~;::i;::,1~•-

SruDIO APTS, noor SIU, n:rn, carpet·
ed, a/c, porl.ing, water & ~ash ind,
from S195/mo, call 457•4A22.

WIDE VARIETY OF 1, 2, t. J bdrm

%~/•to~J~(o!::t:~~iO:en
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2 BDRM NEAR Ceder Lake, new carpel & appl. quiet, avail May-June,
$485/n-a, 618·893·2079.

.--~-

1207 s. wan
457-4123

Show Apt. A·vailablc
!\1-F

1-Sp.m.

Sat.

ByAppt.

11 ww.b.:mmalkity.com/

uads/

~ii

900 - 910 - 920 E. Walnut
I &2 Bedroom Apartments
9 or 12 Month leases or
summer only
Call or Stop by on Site Office

900 E. Walnut 457-4608
Bonnie Owen Property Management
:.
816 E. Main 529-2054
.:

~@[""'DS

1-~P.l'lRTMENTS

Garden Park Apartments ]l!i
607 East Park St.
/ii'

. ........... ~ ____,. ~ . , ·-. --- ·-•'.:..T,:....... ... ' . .._··-~·

or contact

3 Bedroom ..\pts.
For Summ,r & Fall •[,().'OJ

I
fl

• Sopl~or~pp-;;vecf".....
~ Luxury 2 bedroom/ 2 bath
apartments, swimmim: pool, &
laundry facilities on premises
• No pets allowed

judge a

KITCHEN AND BATH IN APRIVATE SETTING
'GUEST, LINEN, AND HUGE WARDR.OBE CLOSE'IS
'AIR·CONDmONED
'FRE~ "EXPANDED" CABLE TV StRl!ICE
'FREE "ON SITE" PARKING
'FRIENDLY i,,,\IHTENA.NCE STAFF ON CAU 24 HOURS ADAY

HOW MUCH: Sm.oo PER MOUTH FOR THESE HUGE
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS WITH EVERYTIIIHG!
N~cd Furniture? Wet.II Work With You

....

"'

.

home

by it:s name_

Mobile Home Living ...
A !0t of House .. .
A Little Money.. .
• \Vashcrs, Dryers • Sun Deck
• Furnished • Storage Building
eC,~ntral Air • Lighted Parking
2 & 3 bdrm Prices srnn at just
$130.00 per person monthly!

--------

.

1

I'

11

1
1

j'li
!!.i

=~ow !e~tin for fall 2000 ~--2835_) i

There's still tinu: to reserve an
ap,trhnent at

WHAT YOU GET:
• HUGE, CARPmD, TWO BEDROOM APT. WITH MODFRN

ii
,1111

~:tt~

"~i~~- ~ ,·

~J-·J';~16~~""':'-'-·----

Mead~w Ridge
Surprisingly Affordable
3 Bedroom Apartments
with washer, dryer, dishwa~her
& microwave oven.
From $242.00 ppm

Dull F.t1rn11
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CLASSIFIED

C'DAlf, 2 BDRM. 2 bath, w/d hool·
up, pct, ol, ovo,I now, 508 S Logan,

WOMEN TO TAU( WITH YOU WEI
Unforgettable convi:mllions,
i 900- 226-7734 e.d. 9769.
.S:i.99 per min mu,l be 16 yn.
Ser<•u 6 !9•645·843d.

$375/mo, roll 687-2475

ART/CRAFT/FOOD v....ders, 6lue,

LUXURY VJ,J~ SHUTTLE la Si. loui,
Airpa,l, Sort Tron,ponolion, coll

feSlivol5/6 ShowneeCoveM'boro,
$15 table & up, ind center! licht,
own ,ct cp, coll by 5/1, 687-9663.

Mobile Homes

1·B00-284·2VB.

1+1:QUM@WMW.I

ti-on.com

TRAVELERS SEEKING TRAVEU:RS.
Join the sixdegree, TrcvelClvb 2000
ond gel connected. Mee! new people
and Slay ,n touch wirh ihose )'OU lmcw
LOOKING FOR A JOB OR JWl:RNi
lei us do the ,earthing for youll
Coll today 529-:525

www.dec;ob,ea,:h.com

Ian, con Hannah {877! 584·8610.

JOBS AVAILABlf
- - - - - - - - - 1 Clerical cndWorehou,e
Shon term.long ,erm end tamp to hire.
VERY NICE 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, furn, o/c, Remedy lnteW9ent Sto!!,ng
SIU bu,, ,moll quiet por\. near com·
St Cherie,, Aurora, Elgin & Cord
ous, no pet,, .d57•0609 or 549-01;91.

............... 5-49-3850 ...

SUMMER JCS CARBONDALE
Stoning Moy 16, general deaning &

lit~

fiaht mcinteo~nce tr. opt comp!ex. bl·

WOR&s•Perfectlyl

~~:;: ti~~'.;! \::~~~jo~;.
~1I~l~o~::~ ~p~ t 1207 s

S199-S399

Rent 10 own plan ovoa
sale !rem .$995
The Cro~!ilDg, ·J
1400 N. lllinofi Av'em;e
~9-5656

Home, lo,

5/l/00, phone -457--4123

WllDIIFE JOBS TO $21.60/hr
ind benef,r,, game wcrdem, ,ecuri>y,

llOUSlf WIDE, PRIVATE FAMILY LO
CATION, Uni,y Point School, no pet,.

needed, for cpp!)ro!;.on a.'ld ~cm info
ccll l-600·613·3585. ,,,., 2.!67.
Som · 9 pm, 7 doyi, Ids inc

mein~n.~e,

porl 1cnget$, n-o e.-.p

The Sov~hern rninois Cente,

WOW CHECK THIS,"""' 2 b:!,m. en•
00~. 900 $G foot unit, a.oil June &
A-...g, S.t50b;-nfurn, $500 w/fum1ture
& w/d. d/w, no per, ,how mcdel,

Eel lode-

~:.~::;i;tr~!;;.::~e ~:J:~: ~l~p·

in!'efes~ in p!'O'lliding Pers.or.of A~5-it•
,On.t (PA) Serv1.ces ~ penotu wiril dis·

11·5 iM, Bel-Aire, 529• l.!22

obil,r.e!. in rl-,~;, homes Pk ere oot·
ticulc!~ ne-ed.~ in ttle area oi ?~:i.on·
al" Ccre, h>'g;-ene, borh~rig. eroom=ng.
t"::tns.fe:-s elc Oh er crea1 may in·
dude, Eou~~eep1ng, Tron1por1:::i:?ioo,
t Reodrne p~~ vp cppltC.O'.•On!. and

WOW CHECK THIS, new CXle bdrm,
500 !,C foot onit. c:voil Jur,e & Aug.
$300/enf.rn, S350 w/h,m,>;re &
. w/d, d/w, nope~. ,how mode-I, 11-5
M·f, Bel•Ai,-., cell 529· l -422

·..., , fl (t

. •_41~.

.0. ·i;;,11/Sum,mer

457-5655

~hedule '-Ctttning "i,me!"'Vie-w\ c:

COMPlfTE RISUME SERVICES
Srvdenr Oi,couni
DISS[~TATION & lHtSIS
0

Tf P.M PAl'fR ASSISTANC!:
Over 20,000 paper avnil. F,ee

Melissa earned

over $15 per hour

(010!0:9, Custom \Vriting, Stclisticcl

with our new Pay

Anoly,,s. 800·351·0222 e,1CD
www.reseorc.h·assisitonce.com

for Performance

program.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mcli,le me·
chon.1c. He mo~es ho-u5-e cdl!., A.57·
79i!A or mob,;, 525·8393

A new day has
dawned at West!

AFRICAN & F,ENCH BRAID, any ,ly!e
you war,?, aHordobl-e on.d prof~s.icn·

ally d:,,,e. lo, 0:,01 coll 549-71()()

We've listened to our employees and have mad,
many changes. We have recently introduced our
new Pay for Performance program and other great
improvements.

LAWN MOWiNG. ~ 12 m;o, e,uo b

wr-ed ,eo?Jng, rc ling, lnmming, cell
P~ul 529-3874
1

siol

How about:
•
•
•
•
•

PROFESSIONAL AFR!·
c;~~~!.,6~ ~5~00::: ~~~ I AFfORDASLE,
CA'f braid, crry 1tyie you wcnl
Crimino! ~\ground che·d cono:.i.:1
/ w/hc,r included All rype, of heir fer

6drm. a/c, S175·S.!75~ coU 5292-432 or 66.!·2663

ed

bro1d:n9 sold sepcrotely ot b,.,., pric.'!
end tax free, br oepl coll 5.!f·702A

lEGt.'. ~ECP.EiA'1Y/PAV.i.EG,\'.,
Ccu-t...codde, ccmp.,1e-r. cfet1col end
Ung ~~1Hs requrred Reply ~o P 0. SoA
12u6, Cdo'e. IL 62903· 1206

'""'°'·

1 & 2 601™, SY S:U & Logcn,
hoot & tro,h ,nd. 1·800-293·.!.!07,
S195 & ec, eve,! now

2 BDRM. 12 w;de on >hody lor in Roe·
coon Vc!ley. po,rly Mn. S290/rno,
cl,o o:lrer 1:0,ler,. ,~n t.57•6; 67

I CiSASU:D FE,SON, C'DAiE. need,

I

he-:p w/in heme hro!rh co~e. po!1f,om
""oil, mo>! b. re,pcm,ble. 351-0652.

DESIGNER 2 & J bd,,,,_ fern, w/d, 3

FREE SAMPI.ES, NEW d,e, 20001 Ear

erect S!U iocc~c-0ns, S.1mme, and Foll
bses. !rem S. 130/mo per pen.on,
,orry nc pe'1, co!I t.57•3321.

o!l doy, mdt cwoy i lo1t I l pounds ~n
10 dc-,,3,t All nch.lro!, doctor reccm·
mended. co1! l-688·2A8·0515

St lc-.i;s U.,ion Sto11on, Cc.i

h'i N:uty. It's Dangerous. 1 Ooh
John Ta,.lor. 529-7297.

www.west.com

OUAUTY HOUSE KEEPlNG, home"'
oHic-e, He.-ib,e hcaJrl, !or conitdeoSon
clec,ecdl A57•Ul3

l.f!!M~

mi~e

TalaServlcst Corporal/on

coll .!57•5631

Mcke S! CO-S300 per r.ight, no e.11p
riec~!tOq. coll 7 doyl o weet c.cP l ·

800 981-8168e,, 261
1r./1E,N::T J0!'3 FOR Alt MAJORS:
Arovndcc-rr-p~1 com 1s locking for
s'lvdent r~fe-\ento!~ -e~ wi:h $1mng

:tt~::~~;c~:~

;;er;:~!:!e:s!
ble schedule, fc, Foll & Somme• Fu!!
training provided

r~

retutres to

610·940•1520 (ol!n: HR Di,ec10r) or
DFP7 onlinecl
~.oroundcomp.,s.com/iohs

PAGUAl'S IS NOW HIR!NG, deli,e,y
d,iven, cco\, cpplyclte, I.pm, 5l5 S
11?mo;1,A-,enue.
SUMMER CAMP JOSS!
Co·ed YMCA ,umncr temp l .5 hovn

~~no! ~h~o~~i~~~~~utj~

ful comp >etting. Sokry, room, bocrtl
]'IOVided. JuM 12 · Aug 19. Gtecr
chance 20 gain experience 1NOTHn9
wi,h ~ids. Conl<Jd: YMCA Comp Moc·
'. loon, Burlinllk:n, WI 262·763•77J2.

e-mail: carbjobs@west.com

Ei"""".-:..j"'•2·s""!..
3'"'eAB-•"""'-·

500 W. Freeman #4

@ff:)#•1;Ma)4U ~-'•'.:_:'
._·:~. -· ·. '.._"'. ·.._.·.
~

·
·
607 N. Allyn
520 S. Graham
504 S. Ash #2
509 1/2 S. Hays
502 S. Beveridge#}
509 S. Ash #l-6, ·
402 1/2 E. Hester
502 S. Beveridge #2
.
8-14, 16, 19-25
703 w. High #W
514 s. Beveridge #3
{Studio Apartments)
703 S. Illinois #202 500 W. College #2
514 S. Beveridge #4 504 S. Ash #2
703 S. Illinois #203 407 E. Freeman
602 N. Carico,
502 S. Beveridge #2 612 S. Logan
402 W. Oak#}
403 W. Elm #2
514 S. Beveridge #3 612 1/2 S. Logan
408 W. Oak
403 W. Elm #4
508 N. Carico
507 1/2 W. Main B 509 S. Rawlings #4
509 1/2 S. Hays
602 N. Carico
400 W. Oak #3
168 Watertower Dr.
402 1I 2 E. Hester
720 N. Carico
408 W. Oak
404 S. University N
703 S. Illinois #102 908 N. Carico
511 N. Oakland
820 1/2 W. Walnut
703 s. Illinois #202 91 l N. Carico
1305 E. Park
612 I/2 S Logan
310 W. College #2 301 N. Springer #2
507 1/2 W. Main #B 310 W. College #3 301 N. Springer #4 502 S. Beveridge #l
400 W. Oak #3
310 W. College #4 404 S. University N 6 IO S. Logan
202 N. Poplar #2
500 W. College #l 503 S. University ~2
202 N. Poplar #3
407 E. Freeman
402 1/2 W. Walnut
414 W. Sycamore #E
804 W. Willow
(Fully Fumi,h~.l)

LftN§•mcaMd

SAR TENDER'S

comm..-n,cot/'%. ~&1 to 1-elp lovnr;h
our ~ pet$0noL::,:d, onf1ne com·
mum~ for your C:::J!T,p\J, Work directly

Carbondale • 351-1852

100% tuition reimbursement up to a calendar year maximum

414 w. Sycamore #W
406 S. University #l
406 S. University #2
406 S. University #4
334 W. Walnut #2
703 W. Walnut #E

388·237 'J-14.t, n::l e..11p n.eceucrv-

f\OW,

Apply Now! Monday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
2311 South Illinois Avenue

Fall 2000

.

MA!: & FEN.AlE RESIDENT ,"5S1S·
TANT POSITION, 0,0.I fo• May. ct
Forei? Ho!I, coll llso or Keith. :~~er·
-.ie'¥,',nc,

More money
No points system
Two week personal leaves twice annually
~lonthly performance reviews {instead of weekly)
Management Staff who listen to r.Q!!.[

And that's above and beyond our no,mal benefits. Our
professional paid training will providt? you all you need
to be a~ successful as Melissa has b,:en.

GUJT£R ClEANING

AVON, START YOUR own hc-r.ebosed bvs1r,e!s fo, only.! '20, toil Cor'~ roll !ree c! l·S77·81 l-110: ,odoy

,u,.w.E, t,W,AGEMENi f'05ITIO/J

CMk- Wor~ ai: Wed

· Kick back and relax this summer with a great paying
job at West TeleServices. We are currently hiring tor
summer employment and beyond. Get a job now and
work year round earning top pay for your hard work.

ct l 00 N Glenvi:e-,..,~ Suite 103. Cot·
bondole or Ot!.Cbil1ty Support Servic·

CA,ilONDAlE, OUJIT LOCATION, 2

EOE

. ~.-"'\_:\..f\g_:. in

PR&,MthitJ6'1'/=NG

THE BEST FOR LESS, 2 bdrm, per ol,
Chvcl', Renrol,, cell 529•.!.iU

deck,, c/c, w/d, d/w, 549-5991

Univmil'>' 1>1on. 351-955o.

GARDENER FOR CAAE cl ,o,es end
£1-C~den worl, 1hn1b trim* weeding. PT.
PO BoA 310, Murphy,boro, 1162966.

- - - - - - - - - I 6J0-51J·0197or630·307·8562

MUST SEE 10 !!EUEVEI 2 bdrm 1r0ile:
.... East& We,1, $165/mo & vp!I!! ..

~~~r,;r::;,t~%':,~~ 11·2pm
pr~~~~;5t ~Turoranc~ ~{:~~n

~tream, IL

THE DAWG HOUSE,
THE DAllY EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
hHp://w....-.,.dcilyegyp·
tion.com/dawQhou,e.com

gomes, onimoi,on ond mvs.ic, indud·
ing the ,ound, ol Smosh Mouth ond
Tonic.

N::ED 17 1'1:0PIE 10 lo,e 20 n,,,
GUAP-AN1EEDI All norvrol weigh•
M'BORO, 3 bdrm, 2 bath,, w/d. do,
voulred u;J;ng,, garden tub, avc;J
now 681.-5584 or 687-1774

VISIT

:~J;;~td;t:s~~:~le~°:th

~ ;,

')
~

i/1
;~
~.

fijrnij1.1me1eMd

J Bedrooms

607 N. Allyn
611 W. Kennicott
4 Bedrooms
610 S. Logan

WEDNESDAY

COMICS

Co,nic Striptease

26 2000 ~

by Jason Adams

I0
I
I _•

I

YURLS

~

BAACAN

10

(I J

t

APRIL

MAKSAD

~

Shoot Me Now
Qi<cy__ hue's the de.cl"" thaf
~ h Lcsu thing. We,..,.,.,,.
fixed 1f beck up oftu the
flood dc>mc9C laSf spring. I c!c
hcve this pen i1ght Though.

Ol<Dy, <o affu a br,ll,011f
,ncn,.evu plcMcd cuf by TVs
SIC!/" Jot\U, Sec=. uflucc.
Ct\d ':"tt'r'Or·s t1mL mcchine we.,

rtw1red fa take o,,,:k beck to

Dr. Qu1cken"s Lair. 6r0t1fcd.
we d,dll'f sho,. you Cl"f of thal,
but ii ,,c1sl)<'dtybcssl

\

Doonesbury •

Mother Goose and Grimm

by Mike Peters

I oUSTWISH

SH~ WOULC>N'i

DRIV6 50 FAST.

~7~1
a>rty

'8=-

r-oi:a-'.ilb.rd
(.f',l•.11

!.Jl\.1111\JS,~
!,!Cay,~

1;,

---

-------·

--·~--

¥•

, / ~

SSK<!y
lo Sa.ff
511 ......ad
62~0IVIJ
611-r<Xe

o4p~..,_.,.i,s,
65~"'9"-

Add a2nd Pizza for $6.~
Offer raid Monday 4/26/2000 onlJ: Not valid with 1!1Y other offer or
promotion. Customer pays tu. Valid ony it 602. E. Gnnd. Cubondale.

Dun F11m11

SPORTS

,~·
. I~ ::.....~
r -;uet-A -:;E- ,j
P./ffe P./ffe
I ™ ®~ I
forA
I

On Campus:

11

lefrU\U

I IMw ~~ : MEOIUM CHARGE!
I Free Delivery
I 11
I One Topping Only I 457-4243
I ~.·, .. ·
°
Carry-Out
I ~ ~ 1· 451-1112
c ~_ o 1 P./~&L
~
I
P./~
ll!3C-_.~
~
I T.Jl~&L
I
T::,,;--:-!

~:~.~!~
0

.

Free Delivery
457-4243

a r - ut ·
4 5 7. ,.7 1 1 2

~z

&L

)•m:11;ra;·11·.••''Hirr?nP.,tr.m!l!~~·u11

~---------f:.t.,Ji,4t:._

~,m,,:-:.a, ·1-:..:DJ'!l:JnJ':;t:~ r:'~c~
%Jll%JJ':;,:'l,~':iu

Important Reminder for Students:
Leaving SIUC for the Summer?
Graduating?
The SIUC Student Health Programs offers an Optional Short
Term Continuation Plan and an Optional Summer Coverage
foroff-carnpus insurance benefits. Spring semester coverage
terminates Friday. June 9. 2000. In order to purchase either
option. application and payment must be made by Friday.
June9.2000.
For further information regarding this coverage, please refer to
the" 1999/2000 Extended Medical Care Benefit Plan Brochure..
or visit the SHP web page m WWWsiu.cdu/~hp. The Stuck.-nt
~ kdical Benefit Office (student insurance) is locatL.-d in Room
118, Kesna!" Hall or can be n:achcd via phon,:
at453-Wl3.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Outdoor Adventure Club
Club offers students
adventures around
every corner
.JAVIER
OAIL't'

.J.

SCANA

EGYPTIAN RCP0RTCR

A group of people gather to joke,
discuss, and sometimes e\'cn debate
the thing they all ha,·e in comr.ion in
the Video Lounge on the fourth
tlonr of the Student Center c,·cr\'
;\(ond.w ni~ht.
•
The· gn;i,p is dr,wn to the room
out of J munul interest in the ).,'TCJI
"utdoors. \Vhcn members debate, it
is usuJII,· intended to result in a compromise· <o th.n their schedules do
not m·crlap with whate,·er trips they
h.1,·e pl.1nnc,I.
Their idea of tim includes rock,·limbing, repelling, bat-ca,·ing,
mount.tin hiking, 1..·Jnoeing, camping, ti,hing and hiking, all of which
arc rq;ul.1rly included in their itincr.tn·.
· :\ 1~11i,·al meeting with the club
begin, with many of the members
sharing their recent outdoor experiences, mually rctlccting on the p•st
weekend. The fonun then mo\'es on
tn dit1crcnt indi,iduals who inform
the i:rnup oi upcoming outdoor
,vcnrs and their ad,·enrurous pl.ms
for the following week, in hopas nf
sp.uking interest in others.
";\lost of the trips tlut get c.1lbl
.trc ju<t on somebody"s whim," club
\'ire president Scott Schnaufor s.1id.
11,e open Jtmo,phere at meetin~• allows for a wi,le nrien· oi outin~s to become a rcalitv for members.
· "Pretty much ,mything anybody

CHAMPS

Southwest ;\li,souri State's
Jc,<ic.1 Polus (239) snuck i'.lto tirst
pbcc ,wcr.1II with her round three
~core of i 6 - th:: onh- score to break
~0 in the tournJn:c~t - Jnd tJkc
mcd.1lis1 honor,.
Sophomore :\lison Hiller led
SIU with J three-round total of262

Want your electric or gas
turned on?

wants to do outside,jf anyone else is
l_OOKI_NG.F,0R'l;\QVENTURE7.
willing to go "; th th em to do it,
• THC ournoon AcvcNTuRC CLua
that's what we go for," club president
MCETs AT 7 P.M. EVERY MONCAY IN
Bob Pollok said. "Then: an: usually THE v,cco LouNcE oN T •tE FOURTH
twoorthn:e trips on any given weekFLOOR o.- THC STUCCNT ccmrn.
NEW .... CM BERS ARE WCLCOMC .
end."
Schna11fer, a sophomore in
This past year, the club Im also
forestry, credits the club nith gi,ing
him incenth·e to become in•,olvcd in taken trips to Johnson Shut Ins in
l\lissouri during Labor Day weekoutdoor acti\itics.
"I came down here ,,ithout a end, as well as a spring break trip to
good knowledge of what was out Sedona, Ariz. The Land Between
Lakes
area,
bordering
there, and through [the club] I h•vc The
been able to pretty much hook it up," Tennessee and Kcntucl,,·, is another
famritc ~mong club
Schnaufcr said.
members.
Pollok, like many
The club, a regisSIU students, was
tered Recreational
partially attracted to
Pretty much anything S p o r t s
the
Universit\'
anybody wants to do Organization, began
of th~
because
with about a half
bountv of \\ildcrness
outside, if anyone
dozen members in
Southern
Illinois
else is willing to go
1996. In the four
has to offer.
with them to do it,
years since its origin,
"As a kid, I was a
that's what we go
it has steadih· mainBov Scout, and I
for. There are usually tained a cor~ memkin'd of got into
two or three trips on bership of about 25 •
(outdoors)
tlut
and new members
wav," Pollok said.
any given weekend.
arc welcomed to
"The main reason I
Boe POUOK
join.
came to SIU was
OurJnorAJ..'TntuR"Cluhrm,.Jtnt
Acth·itics
arc
because of the natsubsidized b\· memural
resources
bership due;, which
around here."
Though the club pLins the cost S10 dollars per memb~r.
majority of its trips in the region Though mcrnbcrs arc also entitled
surrounding Carbondale, it also to a IO-percent discount ,11
organiLcs a few big.,c;er trips c\'cry Carb.l!ld,1le Cycle, most people join
,·c1r. 1;1r the last three wars, the club the club for the companionship of
h.1s headed to Pis~,1 :--;°.,tional Foiest people who lo,·c lo do the s.unc
near Ashc,·ille, kc .. in the fall things tlwy do.
"l\·e met a lot of g<•od people
semester. About 15-20 people usually 1r1ke the annual trip, where they [through the dubj," Pollok said. "Ir's
b.1ckpack, rock climb and go moun- a good place to meet people and
tain biking.
havcfim."

J«\ii4@@i~

that placed her in 5C\'Cnth individuJlly. Sophomore Andrea Turner
(263) tinished in a tic for eighth
place and senior te.1m-capt•in
Andrea Walker (266) took I Ith
place.
Junior Liz UthotT (267) tied for
12th pl.ice and sophomore Jennifer
Shutt (269), who scored the team's
lowest one-round score of 83
TucH!ay, landed the 16th spot.

Sophomore Kendra Hood shot a
solid S7 in round three to finish
26th.
SIU's score of 1,042 is :he highest l\lVC championship winning
total since 1989. The high score m•y
be a result of the Victoria National
!Jyout, which is a difficult par-74
course and w,1s named the nation's
Best New Private Course in 1')99 h·
Golf Digest.
.
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Salukis still hunting Ito
V~~
i
Softball begms final
week or
reuu/ar season
. h ~ JO b I h J
t1l 01ne ctOll ,e eauer
C:ONU C:USICK

C••Lv

E~••"•" •<•o•Tt•

Easter may be over, but there is
still a hunt going on.
Entering the final week of the reg·
u!Jr season, there is still much to b,
decided in the i\lissouri Vallcv
Conference softball standings, ;s
ei~ht of 10 conference teams arc still
in the hunt for the Vallcvcro\\n,
·n1e S.ilukis arc a!customed to
tightingforoneofthctopspotsinthc
V.illey stanclini,,s Jt this time of the
year, but find thernseh·es in eighth
place. Today's opponent, Indiana
State Uni,·ers:ry (19-27, 7-5 l\lVC),
was picked dead last in the prcseason
polls, but sits in third place.
The Salukis and Sn:amorcs arc
making up an April 16 rain-out tod•y
at 1 p.m. in an i\lVC doubleheader at
IA\V Fields.
With the crazy amount of parity
in this year's standings, the Salukis
(35-17, 5-7 ;\[VC) trail the
Sy.:amores by only rwo i,,ames and are
only three gamcs behind first place
Creighton University (9·5 ;\[VC).
"In the past 10 years I've never
seen it like :his," Saluki head coach
C'iCi..E
CT):-.Tl:S:UE[)

rn,,~, rAGE.16

fri;clla !us broker. out of a slump in
the last 11 games by hitting .44i ,,;th
11 Rills and two home runs. He is cur·
rently hitting .302 \\ith 15 Rills, and
luve a chance to better those num·
bcrs when the S.tlukis wek~irne ;\lurr.n·
StJte Uniwrsity at 3 p.m. toda):
•
I !is cy.:le·completing home run
took an inters'>ting l\,ist when a i,oirl r.lll
off \\ith the ball thJt \\"as destined for a
~Li.:e among Frisdl1's pri1ed posses·

,,ill

s1ons.

Kerri Blaylock said. "The most losses
I can remember (for a championship
team) was four. I've never seen five,
and some of those teams [this year]
could still lose more."
The Sycamores' se,-cn conference
\\ins march their win total forthc past
four }-Cars combined. 1l1e Salukis, on
the other hand, ha,·e not been under
the SOO m:irk this late in the confer·
ence season since 1995.
But Bla,·lock is confident her
team, which o,,ns the best overall
record in the confcrcnce, is going to
be a team 10 , cckon ,,ith come the
conference tot:rnament because of its
solid pitching mlf.
"With our pitching suf!; we
sliould have ourselves set, but J!,,ain,
you ha,·e to ,ome to play every clay
and that is usuall,· what determines
it,".Bla~lock said. •
\ Viih six Valley contests remaining
this week for SIU, including today's
games and a elate ,,ith first place
Creighton Sarurday in Omaha, Neb.,
Bla)fock still has regular season ambi·
tions in her sights.
1be Salukis arc af).,'Uably the most
talented team in the Vaill'\' and dcti·
nitcly possess the best pit~hing staff.
SIU l1:1s a 0.79 team ERA, which is
very important come tournament
time. The biggest problem for SIU
has been scoring runs.
Of the Salukis' 17 losses, 11 have

----------been by only one run, and when they
score two or more runs this year, they
a.-c an impressive 30·4.
;\leanwhile, the Sycamore offense
is led by a pair of freshmen - out·
fielder Sarah Lemond {.333 a,-g.) and
third baseman Stacey Sparger (.294
a,-g., 25 Rills) - a big reason for the
team's surprise turnabout this year.
"They've really rurncd it on and J
think the thing about it is that you can
getonaroll-bothpositi\'eornega·
tivc - and you can just go \\ith it,"
B!Jylock said. "They\-c gotten on a
positi,-.: roll."
As the regular sca.<0n ,\inds down,
Blaylock wants her team to continue
to focus on its game and let the Valley
mnclings take care of itself.
"I would rather not talk about [the
standings], but ,\ith the Internet
nowadays, our kids arc smart enough
to i::,:t on it and fii,'llre it out;" Blaylock
said.
"i\ly take on it is that ifwc don't
get the job done, then we probably
don't deserve to be there an}way, so
we're just going out to play the game.
I'm not thinking about other teams,
I'm thinking about us."

Luckil); tl1e i;irls dad is a professor
at SIUC and called Callahan the next
morning to let Frisclli know they lud
the ball.
Now that Fri.<ella has the ball back,
he c-m focus more on the goal of plac·
ing himself among the potent po,,-cr
hitters in the Saluki line-up.
Jason RainC); anotlier freshman
SIU outfielder and Frisclla's suite mate,
was 1;lacl that his tiiend's dc::lication was
rewarded.
"He does his lifting, which sometimes guys cheat on," RainC)" said. "You
don't see SJ! doing that too much.
That's why it's good to sec good things

happen to those who work hard
hcousc the\' clcsc:n-c it."
\ Vith ~work.the better the odds
of creating lucJ..·y breaks in sporis. And
forrunatcl,· for Fri.<clla, he =-crcd the
b.ill that ,~ill be a permanent reminder
of one ofb.1.<cball's rarest accomplish•
mcnts.
"111:t was probably more of a
memorable story," Frisella said."\\'hat
arc the odds of one, hitting for the
cycle, and two, losing tl1e ball and get·
ting it back.
"The memor\' is that I\,: nl"\'l:r
done it before, and !'ii never forger it I knowth.11."

• THE

SIU SOF'TOALL TEAM HOSTS

MVC FOE INDIA.NA STA.TE UNIVERSITY

TODAY IN A I P.M. DOUBLEHEADER AT
IAW FIELDS.

PLANNING A TRIP?
JOIN THE SIXDEGREES TRAVELCLUB 2000 AND GET
CONNECTED TO THE PEOPLE YOU NEED TO KNOW.

Lynn's brother's
clann,ate, who is c
travel guide in Rome.
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April 24-28
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CALL NOW! 6
? Murda/e Shopping Center~

i

Carbondale
Q;.J
./~800-286-8606 ~
/ ~ ' ) 684-5575 4\
_
•~,
V
529
1561
&IS-4S7-74ll
.
24 hr. Telephone Strrice

4: 15 6:45 9:20

~

3:_

/iw_

f
J ---;;.x

High Fidelity (R)

NO 6 4~ THURS.

~ It-t ltU¼tl) l?c:x. l!lliiC. NJ'
,r•
~

}q'

American Psycho (R)

4:30 7:00 9:30
The Skulls (PG-13)
4:45 7: 15 9:40

J.1°

, • All Ma/or Cndic Cards Ampce-J d;,
. M-.iw.ftJ.comlrhef/CM~rboxinc.

e-y .

.~.~~.~

um (PG,13) DTS

4:00 6:50 9:30
Rules of Eng:igement (R) DTS

4:407:J0IO:0,

The Road To El Dorado (PG)

5:007:Z0

~~ e8tJ/hc Faith (PG-13)
1
Etin Brockovich (R)

4:10 7:00 9:40

~~M~To9~5;mblc (PG-13)
28 Days (PG,13) DTS
4:15 6:409:10
Love&. Basketball (PG-13) DTS
-1:30 i:I09j0
Return To Mc (PG)

9:20 ONLY

APPRECIATION WEEK
May 1- 7, 2000

~

A FREE WEEK at the
Student Recreation Center
for SIUC faculty, staff, alumni, their spouses
or domestic partners, and children.*

Appreciation Membership _ _ _ _ $69

This members/zip is valid
May 1 - August 11, 2000.
Offer expires May 27, 2000.

Moke foreign places seem o lillle less foreign. Join sixdegrees. where you con
meel people in lhe pieces you will be !raveling and slay in louch wilh those
you know, while you're there. And to help you in your lravels, lhe
firsl 1.000 members who join the sixdegrees TravelClub 2000 will
IJDa
11:.:IID receive o free Fodor's ~pCLOSE travel guide. You'll olso be enlered
IHI.Ii!!
lo win one of lwo /ree lrips /rom TripH11b.com._ Go to
www.slxdegrees.com and gel connect'ed:,; • ·
•••·•'•dearee,.cam
·, ~ ~ ~; :·~,,

• an:~

sixdegrees·

'

Just bring a photo I.D. and one of the following along
with a S2 refundable deposit per person, per day.
• SIUC Faculty I Staff l.D.
• SIUC Certificate or Appointment Card
• SIU Alumni Association Membership Card
(with graduation year)
• Copy of your SIUC Transcript or Diploma
(sho~ing 60 undcrgradu3te hours or IS gradu3te hours)

c-e.- T

.:.::::,J_U

-=.........,.,

.*For details, stop by the SRC
or call S36-5S31 for a free brochure.

www.siu.edu/-oirs

Short attention
span theater
Andrea Turner

Tidb;tsfimn the world
ofSaluki Athletics
"Short ancntinn sp.u1 theater"

Tt-)d.1y"s ,·olumn. +.."On~isting of a fi.~•• th1lU,!.!hr...

Womens go!fteam
claims second Valley
title in three years
by 11 strokes

on 1..,.urent l.,,l."nts in\'nh'ing S.Uukl ath!ctit~~ 1..,

J

gr:.lfl',i :u\,~,t.ni th,,~t." uith sh~ort ~1ttcntion :---p.m,,.

AVI CR

J.

SER NA

Money crunch: In the sprin~imc," )uim;.:
nun's fan,~· tum, tn ... the budget? ·n,.,t :S the c,,c

ii)"" work in the SIL' athlcti~ d,1,;mmrnt,a, the
ot}kc ,cnntinul~ tP hr~t.instnnn WJ\~ to meet tht.·

B,,.ml .,fTrn,te,,,: ,lrn1.md

1!1.11

the ,l,.1,.U1mrnl

1.1.lt into tr, :--uh,rantial ciefi"·it.
\\'ith c.1..J, -1~>11 :un·.uh1.tbo:ic;:; indc:r ,t prt·tty tight
budg1::. th,- dcp.trtn.rnt "1ll
be t'.h::..-.1 \,iri. "-IH!~~ \t.·r:difii·
(lilt ~!c,-T-'.n!:,, tt' it ;,L~n .. on
n::~1~:~ t,inwr-. :\Ii n:· thi-,
k·.i,·t.·.., i:11.:umin.~ .tthkti~"~
din·,::,1r P.ml ~~rw.tk1y·k in J
:,~!;._!:)
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champs again

Crowned

After

qorn15

dc:;1n.·d

over

;\cwhur1sh, Iri.l .• on "foes.l.w. t!w fate
of 111,· SIU \\'omen's i;olf ie.1m WCI~

dcJr
~
T!u.· SaluJ,j.., \\"l.•n· di.,tnpion~ of
the :'lli,<ou-; \'.,Ill'\" C.,nfrrerKr.
l·'or tht· ,;,e,,:01;~1 time in tha·c

\'Cars, SIU was crowned Missouri
Valley Confe~cncc champs Tuesday
after blowing away its do;cst com·
petition by 11 strokes.
'!110ugh ihc rainy conditions

.lt

Victoria Nation3] Golf Cluh near
E,·ans,·illc, Ind. caused the final 18
h,,lcs of the ;\IVC Championships
to he pc,stponed until Tuesday. pla1y·
ini: 36 ho:es in one day did not stop
SIU frnm capmring the d1ampionship.
The Salukis were one stroke
behind the darkhor,c the lJniversit,·
of~orthcrn ]nw.1 aftc-r round t1nc 0;1
:'llond,n·. :'.ml then, the S.1luki,
1n.1dc tlicir rno\'c.

By the end of action Tues,:.1y. the

Salukis were 11 strokes ahead of
their closest competition, with a
,~ore of 10-12. Smnhwest ;\·lissomi
Stale Uni,·crsity (1,053), the pre·
tournamcm fa\'orirc, po>te,I a thirdround surge that mo\'cd it into sec·
ond place, just :1head of Northern
Iowa, which shot 1,059 and fell to
third place.
SIU wa.< able lll win with it, team
bal.,ncc. \Vhile no ~: · I golfers finished in the top six in,.i,·idu:illy. none
placed any worse than 26th in the
-16-player field. Fi,·c of SIU's six
players finished in the top I 6.

~EE CHAMPS, P.-\!;E 15

'illlt.

· ,w,J..·1:k j...1Irt·.1liy gt·rSpi•:-r~ E,iirqr
ti1
... :.ut on n-mt."'(hin~ li~
i:ih:..·uteli hc:.1,L1,:hc. i Ir o:,1ld
Tut-,..1.iy hr i, .1~1.,,n·--i\"dy rappini: into '111 oi his
Chi,.,go .in·.1 ~lU cnnnn-:ions for hdp while he
rini,he, up hi, duties at :-:nrrhwcsicm, h<:fon· he
.1rri\"t-. in C,rl"nd.1k .md on the h,,t s.:.1t. thi,
~UI!Ul'l.t'':.

Taking volunteers: When only orw
mnpi~ arrin.,J in !ime fi,r thr ~tm of Frid.1y"s
b.1--,eb.,J] g;mw .igaimt Indian.I Sutt: due :n ,1 mi,\.·. . . .rnmunic~uicm, h. 1th tt~..1m., wen: 1.it-spcr.1tc ti.}r
,n:nehi:Jp.
J J.,w ·.ie,pcr;uc> Tnr '-1t1.1,ls a;_,n;.·d In kt former S.uuki pitd1e1 D.n-c Condon. who !u.< ,tmc
._.,mr umpiring since hi-, Slli c.in:cr cmbl, till in
t,,r .1 it-i,· innings until the rest of ihc umpiring

Softball
Salukis begin final
week of the regular
season today.

!'.:.~,· 1,

G'l."\\·~ho\\'l• ..iup.

Cond"n did .m admirable jnh hy mo<t
.iccounts, which i, mon: th.m c.m he s.iid for SIU,
rum·:it pitchc~. ,vhn !1.wc n·guhrly lx"t"n getting
p,:mdcd ofl.,te. i\1.,:1'<= the S:uuki, ,houl.l st.t.'1
allo\\ing nwn1ht.·r; ,>:· the . . n~,1,.·-d t1> d(, tht·ir pitri1ing. ron.

On Campus
The Outdoor
Ad, e:iture Club
offer:; srudents
chance to explore
the outdoors.

Fast-paced hoops: ·11"- w.ly m,mitin;.: h."
lx>t·n gnitI;.! !. ,r die SlU 11wn\ b.lSkctb.tll teun.
S.tluki fol' c.:n c.,-pc,ct ., dr.LStic d,1'.imm: imm
the hc.m,! ofh.,11 tl\.lt h.,- l~cn pl.,yc,l hy hr.hi
1to.L..·h Brw:e \\·t..+er\ tir,,t tw,> k.un--..
Sil I h.c- lx-.:ll .1c",111mtl.uin;: the hor,,.',; llet,b!
to pl.,y .rowd-ple.1,ing. up-tc:n!" h.1,ke1h.,l!:n1c
ti\'e :.,1,-s \ \'d~r lu., sii.!:~"d t~ir rn:.xt ~-.1~0:1 l"omi.=
wid{ i1;lf'R~,in· haL~,;nmi,..i, •.md ~·\·l'r.U (~fthem
-..,t.II hdp pnv.il!t: the :uhlrtit..'i~m the- :-;.1luki:- wt:n:
-.hort 0;1 Lb:

"l'.bon.

h wnuLi lx- nilt' to fun· (onu: up with .t hi_~
nun to hl'h" k-nn.1lne L\·.1.nn.1n our. but rn, nuttn whJ1 i,;!'i':n, "ith SllJ'; tiru! n:m.unin1'
,diol.i:ship. the S.tluki, .\re •a:ning up lo he .m

cilf~~:~~~::1;: :~:.n_,:~Uct·~;•:I~~~:\\ill h..n·c

J

ii.mi tnnl' mon:t!

S.tluki, .ut·.

.b tlt:.iLk

.i,,.

thl~-

'-'-."".'L•r;tl

o! the .S3luk: worncri, pLy~r, h:,;.c lx-.:n .1bJn·

NBA

PLAYOFFS
lletroit 82
Miami 84

d,,nin;: the pro_.;r.,m. G,u:d Kim I lollowJy
"°'enth· hc,~llllc the :hinl S.Juki to lr.m<tcr ri-nm
ht:.id ,:,,ad, Julie B,·ck·, pr•~.:-r.•m. ,ftcr J.miru
Lopez ,md L,fi.,y:1 Cr:wes cited hmm-sickne<s

SIU outfielder Sal Frisella makes contact with an inside pitch at during batting practice Tue~dar. Frisella was a
lone highlight in the Salukis 1-3 record last weekend hitting for the cycle, hitting a single, double, triple and a
home run, in Sunday's game. Frisella and the Salukis battles Murray State University today at 3 p.m. at Abe Martin
Field.

The memory that was lost ~nd found
SIU ou!fidder Sal
Frisefla's cycle complete
with cherishedpossession
ANDY

EGC,..£5

In " hJschall sc;ison >0me would
pn.-fcr to foq;ct ;1bou1, a lifelong m,m·
etched in 1hc mind

ti)r their drt·i,;inns to tr.1Jl!itCr.

on- will forever he

l·lo~nl....,id~ne._{, or no hon1t"'.-icl-JH. . . .._. thn"t:' pby·
t-rs le.ning .uicr one '<.l.'-'>n is., rnoblem th.,1 B,._k
.md her ,t.11f i:cc,! to tind ,Ill .,mwer tu :\S:\l'

.,(SIU ourfidder Sal Frisella.
In Sunday's 15-7 win against
Indiana State Uni,·crsity, Frisella
became the fi.r!'t Saluki to hit for the

How 'bout them Dawgs: Fin.,11); ,·n,1i!TJtul.tti<m, t,> tht· SIU \\"tm1cn".., l,!Olf tt::un. whii.:h
~\·on the :'\]is"~uri \'.ill··y Cunfctcnn: .ch.unpicm..,hip Tm:·"-Ly tilr tht! ~"t'tnH! timc in thn."C yc.m.
Budget pn,bbn, nr no bud~:! problem,. Di.me
Daugherty"s i,=up showed the S.tlukis on ;till do
what it's all about - \\in championships.

cycle since Br.id Hoilenk..mp accom·
pli.<hed the foat on :'lfard1 17, 1990. It
was the first time SIU hc;1<I co,ch D.1n

C.i.ll.ih.m \\itnt-ssed someone hining
for the c..-cle in his baseball career.
Frisella hit a single, double and a

iriplc before se.i.ling the de.,] with a
home run o,·er the kft field wall in his
final plate app,:aranre in 1hc bottom of
the eighth. I-lining ,oach Ken
l·hulcrson approached Fmd!.i before
the fin:u at-hat 1" no:ifr him rh.1: he
needed a home nm tn hit for the n-cle.
"\ Vhen somt-one tells YOU ~merhing like that, ir's like tdiing <omebodr ~nu have a no-hitter," Frisella
sail •i'm like, 'thanks for jin.xing me.~
11,e jim did not work, as Frisella
smacked the first pitch o\"er the lef!
field wall 10 complete the cycle. He left
Henderson standing by himself in the
ciu1,,aut \\ith his am1s wide-open in
joy, while his teammates mshcd the
tidd m cclehr:1tion.
Unusual as it W.1>, Frisel!.i's C\·clc
was not a !lukc h,· ,uw strerch o( the
imagination. Fri~ella' puts endless
hours in the weight room, and his 6-

fRO)JT ROW

ncKETs
To
YOUR
FAVORITE
COIJCERT!

WHY
CHAIJCS

fftt:4tf¥,A-J Ip RD l=i • \WM!Ht®
• THE SlU BASCBALL TC.AM \."H::LCOMES
MURRAY STATE UNIVER51l"Y AT 3 P.M

TODAY AT ADE MARTIN FtELO.

foot-1-inch, 205-ixmnd fr~me is e,idence.
"When he docs things properly,
the h:i.J! jumps off his hat probably
quicker th:111 :mybody," Callahan said.
"Some of it is due to the fact that he
has \'cry quick bat speed, and some of
it is due to the fact that he is S-O strong.
"There an: times when he'll do
things mcchanicaJly inrorrect and s!ill
hit balls hard. 1 think that is :i tcsta·
ment to how strong he is and how
much time he has sp,:m in the weight
roo1n ...

SEE CYCLE , !'AGE 15
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